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WTehk'sNews.
Lord Kitchener's report from
Dc Wet Still Loose. Pretoria, on Monday of this
week, showed last week's fighting to have been the liveliest, with the heaviest losses
on both sides, in several months. Kitchener gives the
Boer casualties as sixty-nine killed, fifty-seven surrendered and 574 taken prisoners. The British cap-

tured 480 rifles, one pompom and the usual grist of
munitions and live stock. The most serious British loss
during the week was the capture ofsixty donkey wagons
convoyed by 100 troops. At a point thirty miles from
Beaufort West, Cape Colony, the enemy swooped down
on the wagons and cut up the convoy before assistance
arrived. They were able to remove only twelve of the
wagons, but burned the rest. In this engagement the
British lost two officers and eleven men killed and one
officer and forty-seven men wounded. Several other
slight Boer successes are reported by Kitchener, but
the heavier losses still continue to be recorded on the
side of the burghers. The object of Kitchener's latest
grand plan of campaign, elaborately planned, was the
capture of Dc Wet. However successful in other ways,
it failed of its object in this respect. Dc Wet is still
at large.

It is rather amusing to notice the
way the various European powers
England Was are hastening to assert that they
Anti=American. had nothing to do with any bostility to the United States during
the Spanish-American War. England first began it,
and then Russia, Germany and France protested their
friendship. RegardingEngland's claim to be our friend,
John Redmond, the Irish leader in Parliament, says:
"The assertion now made that Great Britain did
so much for the United States at the time of the
war is all humbug. To my personal knowledge, the
majority of the members of the House of Commons
were strongly anti-American in those days."
Since the opening of Parliament
It Was Not
there has been much speculation
Colonel Lynch. as to when, how or where. Colonel
Lynch, who, it is said, fought
against Great Britain in the Transvaal and who, despite
the fact (or because of it), was elected member of
Parliament for Galway, would enter the House of Commons to take his seat. Detectives and police are supposed to be on the lookout for the Colonel. According to some statements made on this side of the Atlantic, however, the Colonel is in no danger of being
troubledby British law, since his alleged connection
with the Boer army is all a romance. However that
may be, there was excitement in the lobby of the House
of Commons one night this week, occasioned by a report that the member for Galway was within the pre"
cincts of the House. A number of detectives, including
one who has been shadowing Colonel Lynch in Paris,
were present, but after a close scrutiny the suspect
was allowed to go, the officials apparently finding that
they were mistaken.
Letters received this week in
Canadian Troops Canada from Krugersdorp say that
Dissatisfied. the Canadian troops in the Transvaal are apportioned in small
batches among the regiments of imperial troops stationed at various points throughout the country. The
Canadians are opposed to this, and their action is considered mutinous. The Canadians, however, allege
that the military authorities have broken faith with
them in the matter of pay, and also regarding the purchase of discharges. It is charged by the Canadians
that the first and second Canadian contingents and
the Strathcona Horse did such brilliant work that the
jealousy of the British officers was aroused, and the
Canadian contingents now in South Africa are, accordingly, being made to suffer.
Our tariff legislation, whatever
Cuban-American may be its merits in other direcAffairs.
tions, is certainly bearing rather
hard upon Cuban trade with the
United States. In fact, Cuba's ruin commercially has
been predicted if something is not done to remedy
matters. It is reported this week that as soon as the
Honse of Representatives at Washington passes the
war tax reduction bill, it is expected that the majority
o* the ways and means committee will announce their
intention to report a Cuban reciprocity bill, which the
Honse will promptly pass. The Senate is known to

Redmond
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be ready for favorable action on such a bill, and this
will also he made clear in some formal way at the
same time. The object is to avert the serious state
of affairs in Cuba threatened if no such action should
he promised or likely to be taken. Serious consideration lias been given by the President and Secretary
Hoot to the method of procedure to be used In the acquisitionof sites for naval stations in Cuba. The plan
which will probably be followed is this: after the inauguration of Senor Talma as president, the withdrawal of American troops will commence. Detachments will be retained, however, at Havana, Cienfuegos, Xipe and Guantanamo, where it is proposed to
establish naval reservations. These reservations will
be immediately sold or leased by the Cuban government in accordance with the provision of the Cuban
constitution.
Senator Cullom, chairman of the
The Danish Treaty Committee on Foreign Relations,
Very Probable. is reported to be making a canvass of the Senate to get the sentiment on the question of the ratification of the treaty
for the purchase of the Danish West India Islands.
Senator Culloni has proceeded far enough with his
canvass to be assured that there is no danger whatever
that the treaty will fail. Indeed, the opposition
amounts to very little, and it is thought that not more
than a half-dozen Senators at the outside will vote for
rejection. The question of a name for the Danish
West Indies has already been brought forward in view
of the anticipated ratification of the treaty transferring
the islands to the United States. The suggestion which
has received greatest favor is that the three islands be
known by their individual names, but that, as a group,
they be considered a part of Porto Rico, both in name
and by actual territorial jurisdiction. If this plan is
adopted, the governor of Porto Rico will also be the
governor of the Danish West Indies. President Boom
velt has received several applications for the governorship of the islands, but they are not being considered

yet.
An American citizen, Michael
Bolan, of Springfield, Ohio, by
getting into trouble with the
Ecuador.
authorities of Guyaquil,Ecuador,
made a kind of international Hurry this week, though
on a small scale. It seems Mr. Bolan refused to pay a
magistrate's judgmentagainst him, for which he was
arrested and detained for three days. The United
States Consul-General, Perrin M. Dc Leon, took the
matter up, and obtained Bolan's release under a personal guarantee. He appealed to the government of
Ecuador, which, apparently, declined to interfere. A
similar case against J. P. McDonald, another American,
is now proceeding. A sub-contractor claimed several
thousand dollars, abd McDonald was ordered, by a
police court judge, to pay the amount or goto jail.
The Americans assert that a strong protest from the
United States government would probably stop these
abuses.
Much satisfaction is said to be
Kaiser Opposed felt in Germany over the Emperto the
or's opposition to the spread of
Christian Science Christian Science and similar
cults which were beginning to
Delusion.
find support, especially In conn.
society and among the wealthy classes. The North
German Gazette, in particular says: "His Majesty summoned President Van Windheim of the police and Dr.
Fabre, superintendent of the Lutheran Church, to tell
them his opinion in regard to a nuisance which, he
said, was equally disgraceful to our time and the capital of the empire. The Emperor left it beyond doubt
that parsons taking part in the doings of Spiritualists,
Faith Healers, Christian Scientists and the like would
He has,
not be admitted at the imperial court "
however, no intention of making martyrs of these
folks, or of letting them make martyrs of themselves.
An American in
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looms than they did upon a single one. All assert that
there must of necessity be more nr less imperfections
in the cloth turned out by the weavers. Factory
operatives know, but the reading public does not,
that imperfections result in lines which in the course
of the week amount to quite a goodly sum. The
managers of the mills assert that the very large percentage of the imperfections are due to carelessness,
but very often, the weavers say, the trouble arises from
poor yarns and from other causes over which they
have no control whatever. There are other wbjections
from the strikers to the operation of the two looms in
place of one, and what they allege as a very serious
cause is the IOaS resulting to them from accidents to
one or both of the looms which are under their charge.
The liquor license question is
fully as much to the front at the
The Liquor
License Question. Massachusetts State House this
year as ever.
Representative
Richard 11. Foley of ward 16 lias introduced a bill to
relieve Boston entirely from voting on tbe license question and providing Unit tliis city shall always be considered as having voted
Yes
; William K. Weld,
representing the liquor interests, has presented a
petition for legislation authorizing Boston to vote on
this subject biennially, beginning in 1908; Patrick H.
Bradley has put in a bill authorizing sales of liquor on
election days alter the polls close, that is, from 4 to 11
P. M.; Senator .Michael .1. Sullivan has introduced a
bill providing that licenses may be issued for a part of
the year by payment of a part of the license fee, and
that the corresponding part of the fee paid for a previous license may be repaid. Four bills have been introduced thus far for the amendment of the so-called
"semicolon'' law. Representative John Quinn, Jr.,
proposes to partially cut this Gordian knot by submitting to the people of lioston the mild question as to
whether Innkeepers shall be allowed to sell liquor until midnight.

"

':

An interesting event occurred in
A Century of Wilkesbarre, Penn., this week.
Anthracite Coal. This was the celebration of the
centenary of the first successful
use of anthracite coal. The celebration took place in the
same building where the coal is said to have been first
burned. This is the old Fell House, or, as it was called
in ISO2, the Log Tavern, then kept by Jesse Fell. The
grate made for the purpose of burning the coal lias
been preserved, and is still in the same old fireplace of
brick, where its iron bars were first cemented. The
house is now occupied by X. H. and F. J. Weiss, and
is still a tavern. The celebration has again revived the
controversy as to when coal was first burned in that
vicinity. Historians differ, and several men are
credited with the honor. Some declare Fell's attempt
was not made until 1808; others that JacobCist burned
coal in a grate several years before Fell's attempt; while
some declare that Ohadiah and Daniel Gore, blacksmiths, and settlers from Connecticut, burned it in
their smithy as early as 1770. Some historians say
that it was burned in grates in Philadelphia as early as
1802, while others declare it was not shipped there
until 1815 or thereabouts.
The case of Dr. Pfeiffer, of BedThe Case of
ford, who is ill there with smallDr. Pfeiffer. pox, is interesting. Dr. Pfeiffer is
(or was) no believer in vaccination, and has freely criticized the action of the health
board of lloston, which insists that vaccination is the
only preventive against, smallpox. With the intention
of proving that the unvaceinated j>erson may be as immune as the one vaccinated, Dr. PfeifTer visited the
quarantine station at (ialloupe's Island, exposed himself in every way to the disease, and then returned
to
Boston. Within the period when smallpox develops
tin. Doctor was stricken with the disease and'now lies
isolated at Bedford, where he lives, in a precarious
condition. The health board of Boston considers this
a vindication of vaccination.
Lincoln's birthday was celebrated this week. The
celebration in this city took the form of a
meeting in
Tremont Temple on the evening of Feb. 11, and a banquet on Feb. 12, which is the
anniversary of Lincoln's
birth. .Men prominent in state and nation took part in
the exercises on both occasions.
As we go to press the reports from
Mass.,
where President's Roosevelt's sod lies Groton.
ill with pneumonia, is that young Roosevelt will, in all probability

The weavers' strike at Olneyville
Cause of the
is in resistance to the inauguraOlneyvil Strike.
tion of the system of an operative
running two looms at one and t he
same time. The mill owners allege that the weavers
make extra pay by this arrangement. The weavers
assert that the extra pay for operating two looms is
not sufficient compensation for the additional amount
of labor and the care and worry which are required in
attending to the additionalmachinery. The operatives recover.
say the increase of pay for running the two looms is
At a meeting of Americans,
in Rome this
about ¥2 a week; that is, the weavers receive on an week, it was decided to present held
to the city statues
average just 92 more for the attendance upon the two of Longfellow- and Hawthorne.
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though, of course, Ids heart's love is for Ireland. In
this respect Luke Delmege will help to clear up
many

Some Americans do Likewise.
" The British people," says the Casket, 'are loud
of commenting on the loose morality of certain classes
in France, which they eagerly believe to be that of
the French nation. But wo notice that they rush in
great numbers to listen to and see salacious French
plays when they are brought within their reach."

BEART REVIEW.

'

misunderstandings."

*

#

'

#

The Rear Guard at Mass.
The vestibule of the church does not seem to be
the proper place to hear Mass." remarks the Cross
of Halifax. X. S. "Notwithstanding, there are those
who seem to think that they can hear Mass there as
well as if they went right to the altar-rails. There is
always plenty of room up that way, but the force of
#
*
*
habit and perhaps the coming late for Mass makes peoA Great Catholic Poet.
so bashful that they never can get farther than the
ple
" Nothing could better show," says the Western door. Some of them barely get inside, and look as if
Watchman, " the utter commercialismof the modern
hey wanted to be jammed up, whether for support or
?world than the neglect it has for many years shown 1
between the door and the wall. All this is
Otherwise,
unseen,
a
Aubrey Dc Vere. a true poet, a seer of the
6\ i<lently not the right thing to do, and those concerned
man who felt with all nature and spoke to all hearts.
know that it is not. Why. then, do they persevere in
He was the greatest Catholic poet since Dante. lie their
perversity?"
literature,
of
was of the old. severely classic school of
and
a
shame
that
it
is
old."
today
Which it is a sin
The Worldly Spirit Hates Fasting.
?
»
"The growing tendency to shirk mortification in
*
A Lenten Hint.
every possible form, to find excuses how ever feeble to
From Our Parish Calendar we take the following serve for obtaining a dispensation from the rule of
hint for the Lenten season: "You can't abstain from fasting, is an instance of the increasing worldly spirit
The
meat, perhaps, but you can from intoxicating drinks of Catholics," says the Catholic Mirror.
?your smoke, your theatre, your game of cards, to Church is not a hard task-master. She counsels and
say nothing of the places and company that are to you Imposes penance for the soul's good, but yet is conthe occasion of sin. Don't fail because it is hard?the siderate of tlie necessities of her children. None are
beginning is the hardest part of almost any attempt to called to fast to the detriment of their health. This
do good."
rule is applied in all kindly and gentle consideration.
#
«
It might be said, on the authority of doctors, that few
*
A Few Resolutions for Lent.
there are who can not fast. Most people, far from
The Guidon gives a few points on the observance of suffering by compliance with the Lenten regulations,
Lent which we take pleasure in quoting: "Leaveoff would be benefited physically as well as spiritually."
drink, to honor tho sacred thirst of our Saviour, Who
* *Laws.
drank vinegar and gall for your sake. Leave off swear- The Wisdom of the *Church's
ing, to honor the Holy Name written over the cross of
"Protestants frequently consider." says the True
Calvary. Leave off theatre-going and balls. Lent is
"the Church's attitude (on the question
Witness,
a season for mortification and penance. Delay not
of mixed marriages) as indicative of narrow-mindedyour confession and Easter communion; -now is the
ness and bigotry; but experience teaches that, both
acceptable time.'
for tinand the Catholic, there Is a princi-

"

.

"

*

* Judgment.
*

Protestant

ple of motherly affection underlying the actions of the

Choose Your Books with
Church. As in every other case, so in that of matrithe company he keeps in the
" A person is made bythan
mony, if the rules and teachings of the Catholic
world of books no less
in the world at large," de- Church lie carefully and honestly examined, they will
clares the Paull.it Calendar. "Low, coarse associates
will leave their impress on the mind, whether we meet
them at school, on the street, in the shop, or attractively set forth in the pages of some book. Just so
with those that are pure and ennobling. If we seek
their society and enter into their aims, we shall become like them. Choose your friends with discretion,
and your books with judgment, and you will grow toward the high standard of perfection."
?

*

?

A Word tor Catholic Literature.
The Rosary Magazine remarks, in its February issue:
"The product of American Catholic literature is growing not only in quantity but in quality as well. Recently certain books have come from the press which
must delight any Catholic who has at all at heart the
cause of Catholic literature. The poems of Bishop
Spalding, Condi Fallen, Denis A. McCarthy, Mis.
Kutlin. the fiction of Maurice Francis Egan, Father
Finn, Father Daley, Mrs. Muuiiix, Miss Conway, Miss
Crowley and others, the studies in art by Mary F. NixonRoulet, are all of the first order and must win recognition even from non-Catholic critics and readers."
?

?

*

The Responsibility of the Papacy.
The daily papers regale their readers every little
while with accounts of the alleged scheming which
goes on in the College of Cardinals as to the Pope's
successor. The Michigan Catholic comments on this:
" Such a thing as a scramble for the Papal succession
is at variance witli the whole character of the College
of Cardinals. Men whose lives are pre-eminent in the
Church for sanctity and learning do not seek the honor
that carries with it such awful responsibilities. And
the reason tliat they do not seek it, as the writers like
to describe them, is because they have, what the writers have not, an appreciation of the awfulness of the
responsibility involved."
?

?

?

Luke Delmege."
Apropos of some recently-published severe criticism
of Father Sheelian's latest book, "Luke Delmege,"'
the Northwest llenew says: "We say it is refreshing to read such criticism w here all the rest is rather
fulsome and indiscriminate praise, because such criticism stimulates thought. We believe the reviewer is
absurdly severe and forgets the general effect in his
irritation at details; but there are certainly in that
wonderful book many passages that can hardly be
called judicious. What impresses us most in Father
Sheelian's work in his keen analysis of the contrasts
between the English and the Irish. On both sides lie
is fair and sympathizes with both nationalities, alAs. to

'?

be found to tend, invariably, towards the well-being
of society and of the whole human race. The more
we examine into the Spirit and discipline of the Church
the more do we find them in accord with every law?
not only Divine law, but the laws of nature?with
social laws, the laws governing our physical lives, the
laws of health, as wellas the laws of general progress."
?

*
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they would have made far more money. And today,
instead of being in their graves, after having been shot
down like wild beasts, they would have been respected
members of some community. Not to speak of the
sins they committed by their career of crime, evenfrom
a temporal point of view, they would have been better
off if they had stuck to honesty and industry at the
most humble occupation. Their fate is a warning to
all young persons who shrink from the drudgery of
persistent toil, and who think that criminals must
have an easy life."

see

Catholic Bishop Addressed the Preachers.
One day last month the Ministerial Union of Los Angeles, comprisingclergymen of nearly everyProtestant sect
in and around that city, listened to an address from
liishop Montgomery on " What Catholics are Doing
for the World." Commenting on this the Monitor of
San Francisco says :
" It was the best and most profitable ministers' meeting ever held in this state, and we
think a majority of the brethren present will so testify,
if called upon. It is highly creditable to the spirit of
the Los Angeles ministers that they invited the Catholic prelate to address them, and an evidence of good
taste on their part. Bishop Montgomery's remarks
elicited the closest attention. They consisted of a
plain, straightforward, unequivocal statement of the
Catholic position on important religious questions of
the day. This sort of thing is worth more in its practical effects for good than all the brilliant controversies that ever set a divided religious community by the

*

*

»

»

#

Troublesome Statistics.
"Lord Kitchener's 'bag' of Boers, dead and alive,
for the past few weeks was hardly worth mention,"
remarks the Catholic Standard ami Time*. " Small
as it was, it was offset by a few affairs in which the
elusive burghers managed to square the account pretty
fairly. According to the British War Minister, Mr.
Broderick, the British forces at present in South Africa
number 2:17,000 all told
a reduction of about 90,000
since the previous tally taken about a year ago. The
difference goes to the Boer side of the ledger. There
is no means of knowing how many fighting men the
Boers have still in the field, but random estimates give
the number as from ten to fifteen thousand. With
these it is believed by the Boer leaders they can prolong the war until Great Britain gets tired of paying
twenty-five millions a week for an amusement in which
she gets as much as she gives in the way of hard
knocks in the field and a hundred-fold more in the
doctor's department."
?

?

»

We Wonder Would They?
" God forbid that we should urge or countenance an
unprepared Ireland to appeal to the arbitrament of the
sword for the righting of her wrongs," says the Cath.
otic Union and Times. "But should the leaders think
themselves prepared?better, possibly, than friend or
and, in view of England's demonstrated
foe believes
weakness, should unfurl the green banner of revolt
against exterminating landlordism with Brine's shibboleth?'Now's the day and now's the hour!'?oil, how
the Celtic heart everywhere would blaze and burn! The
sea-divided Gael would then madly rush from the four
winds, as if summoned by the hoary harpists of the
ancient clans, meet the English foe evenas their fathers
nut him at Fontenoy ; nor sheathe the sword until
every Sassenach robber was driven as Brian Born
drove the Dane ?into the surrounding sea."

Americans Religious by Nature.
"The strange forms of religion prevalent about us
today are not all signs of diabolical possession," suggests the New Century. "They are very often but
the outcome of a passionate desire to get beyond the
bounds of a world which science has as passionately
declared to he set within such bounds. Anyone who
has lived long in this country and known the more
cultivated of his countrymen will admit that Americans are not mere children of earth.
It is true that
but they are rethey are not metaphysical,
ligious at heart, and the peculiarity of religious
opinion which a man often finds among his friends,
shows a desire for a closer union with the Unseen
rather than a mere taste for novelty. Tennyson's
'honest doubt' may mean the suspicion which sooner
or later takes possession of every man with a heart
?
?
that there may bo a Love somewhere, surpassing all
*
A Lesson from Mexico.
that is human in the essential desire for a perfect
Recently a town in Mexico was severely shaken np union with the blind creature who seeks it by fits and
by an earthquake," says the Pittsburg Catholic.
" Many were injured, especially in thechurcheswhich,
the press tells us, were crowded with worshipers. Race and Religion.
The churches, of course, were Catholic, and the earth" The sects of Protestantism are localized and
quake happened on a week-day. If an earthquake were nationalized," declared the Catholic. Citizen. " Luthto strike us some week-day evening, we might add eranism is German. Presbyterianism has a strong
even Sunday evening, how many would bo found in Scotch flavor. Episcopalianism is the Church of Engthe churches to suffer the consequences? It would be land. Congregationalism is Yankeeand New England.
a very easy sum in addition. We Catholics who imWhen the sects settle in some new region?supposing
agine ourselves so superior to our brothers in Mexico that they do not attain enough strength to overlap the
and South America might take a lesson from them in influences of locality?they carry with them the bias
their daily attendance at church. Men and women and accent of their cradle-land. Ltitheranism has
who go to church daily, morning and evening, are not been established in the United States now for over
as bad as the visiting bigot delights to paint them. An half a century, but it is thoroughly German. No
array of empty pews in our home churches on the element of Americanism lias penetrated it. A writer
week-day is not a real test of fervor."
in the Forum, has complained that his church?the
?
too much wedded to British ideals
Episcopalian?is
*
*
A Warning to the Idle Young Man.
and customs. The American bishop adopts the hat
The Pittsburg Obsercer, commenting on the careers and knee breeches of the archbishop of Canterbury.
of the noted criminals, the Biddies, who were shot to The Jews, too, feel the ties of locality and nationaliThe Catholic Church, from its cosdeath in escaping from prison some weeks ago, re- zation.
marks " Their sad end is a visible proof of the old mopolitan nature and its widespread following, has
maxim, ' Honesty is the best policy.' If they had ap- escaped localization and freed itself from the dominplied to any useful occupation the energy, the thought, ance of nationality. It takes to its American home
the care, and the labor that they put into robbery, with the spirit of one to the manner born."

..

?

?

"

:

.

. .

.
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EditoralNotes.

or tucks away into some obscure corner, the good
deeds of men, the acts of charity, the manifestations
of faith, the expressions of a kindly Christian spirit,
We print on page 8, this week, a sermon on
and places on its first page, under glaring headlines,
"Divorce," recently delivered at the Cathedral, Baltithe murders, the robberies, the divorces, (with
more, by the Rev. William T. Russell.
salacious details) that darken the world's record from
Oik esteemed Episcopalian friends flatter us exceed- day to day?is such a paper a true mirror of life. Is it
ingly?that is, if it be accepted that imitation is the necessary for us and for our children to know about
sincerest sort of flattery. Some of them, now. we all these dreadful happenings because in the same
notice, are agitating the founding of a Paulist order in paper may be the account of a church fair or a parish
their communion.
reunion.'
of Bishop Brent's farewell sermon put
him down as saying "a free field for any one Church
meant decay." If the Bishop holds such a curious
view of Christianity as this, how does he account for
the fact that Our Saviour founded, not many churches,

Thk

.

reporters

but one ?
Bhitisii jingo newspapers have fallen into the habit
(as an argument in favor of British conquest of the
South African republics) of comparing the present
war with the American war for the Union. Both
these struggles would certainly be very much alike if
they were not so different.

for the greater part intelligent and religious. They
are docile, too, it is said, on the whole, and well disposed. But they do not like American rule, and witli

them we are at war. A strange inconsistency! But it
is not the only one. Sefior Lala advises in the treatment of the Moros, that "whatever else is done, their
religion must be strictly respected." Has our government through its representatives in the

Philippines followed that course of treatment in the case of the
Filipinos who are Catholics?

A CURIOSITY OF LITERATURE.

Because thecommitteeon naming the chapels of the
new Protestant Episcopal cathedral in New York City
reported adversely on the proposal to dedicate the
central chapel to the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Churchman (which is a paper of the High-church party) is
somewhat indignant. It complains thus:?

"

We are told that to dedicate the central chapel to
the Blessed Virgin would subject us to the charge of
superstition, and commit us to Mariolatry. Surely if
we can dedicate the whole cathedral to St. John, we
should have no fear in dedicating one of the chapels
to the Mother of our Lord."
Protestantism, esteemed contemporary, always will
be haunted by this fear of honoring the Blessed Virgin.
Nations are like men. They have their detestable
When it has at last overcome it, it will be almost ready
meannesses and their good impulses. Their motives
to merge itself into the Church which has never ceased
of action are not always purely philanthropic; neither
to honor the Mother of our Lord as blessed among
are they always entirely tyrannical and unjust. In
women.
discussing international affairs it would be well to
Lord SALISBURY spoke the other day, at the unremember this fact.
veiling of a marble statue of Queen Victoria in LonIf it is true, as one of our esteemed contemporaries
don, on some of the questions which, at the present
asserts, that theDanes do not manifest thatsupercilious hour, are before the British government for solution.
"superiorrace" attitude toward black and brown men His utterance on the Irish demand for Dome Rule is
that is so characteristic of white men in the United particularly significant as showing the kind of statesStates, it is small wonder that the negroes of the manship the British premier represents. He referred
Danish West Indies object to American rule.
to the rebellious attitude of the Irish people, and
it to be "the conspicuous duty of the
Thk Living Church, deploring the uncertainty of declared
Unionists to maintain a permanent junction between
Sunday church attendance in that communion, conand Ireland." Lord Salisbury did not hold
trasts it with the faithfulness of Catholics and says:? England
forth as the excuse for this "junction
a greater
" Any man who chooses shall see thousands upon measure of prosperity or of happiness to Ireland, or
thousands of the working class (which we can hardly
indeed to England either. He had no such idea in his
manage to touch) crowding to Roman Catholic
churches on every Sunday morning, until many sucaristocratic mind as the well-doing of the common
cessive congregations have been assembled in the
people of either country, but he dazzled his hearers
same church on the same morning, before the sexton
with the promise that this "permanent junction"
of the nearest Episcopal church has thought of openbetween England and Ireland "would maintain the
ing its doors."
of the constitution and the splendor of the
Let it be noted that the Lenten regulations of this greatness
This is a very fine and glorious
empire."
British
archdiocese make mention of the desirability of abno doubt, but the true statesman
consummation,
staining from intoxicating drink during the Lenten
would seek, we think, to lay the foundation of a better
season, at least. Throughout the country it has beunderstanding between England and Ireland. This,
come the rule for the bishops to lay stress on this as a
from an English standpoint, is more to be desired
most salutary custom. Archbishop Ryan of Philadel- even
than the "greatness of the constitution," or even "the
phia writes:
splendor of the Britisli empire."
more the pious practice,
" We recommend oncebecoming
ever more general,
which to our great joy is
Some Cases of Ineonsisteney.
of abstaining during the holy season from all alcoholic
Raymon Reyes Laia had an article in a recent issue
beverages, in honor of the Sacred Thirst of our Reof Christian Work wherein lie described as follows one
deemer."
characteristic of the Mmo theMohammedannatives
Dr. H. K. Carrot, in his recently-published church
of Sulu, an island of the Philippine group:?
statistics divides the Baptists (Regular) into "Regular
"The Moros hate the Christians with all the fanatical
Baptists South, Regular Baptists colored, and Regular
hatred of the subjects of Islam wherever found. They
Baptists North." A writer complains in the New
hate in particular the priests andfriars, and have shown
York Sun, because Dr. Carroll makes these distincno mercy to any of those so unlucky as to fall into their
hands. For that matter, they seem to have no use for
tions, saying:?
any captives except as corpses or slaves. Every year,
Southern Catholics
" There are colored Catholics,
at the setting in of the southwest monsoon, it was long
divide
and Northern Catholics. Why should he not
their custom to launch their boats and set off on a
the Catholics as he does the other denominations?"
expedition to the north. Landing on the
piratical
very
neatly
This complaining questioner is answered
coast of the first island reached, they would attack
by another corresi>ondent of the Sun, who says:?
town and country alike, usually with success, and
Baptists because the Bapdivides
the
always with savage cruelty. Captives are taken by
Dr.
Carroll
"
tists divide themselves. His division corresponds to
thousands, and the men compelled to harvest their
the fact. So also he leaves the Catholics in his census
crops for the benefit of their captors. This done,
united, because the Catholics actually are united. The
the Moros would butcherthem in cold blood, and carry
Regular Baptists split up on the line of color and on a
off their women and children, the former for the harem,
sectional boundary, whereas the Catholic Church is
the latter to be reared as slaves. Their cruel work
catholic and repudiates such principles of division,
done, the savage pirates would take to their boats and
finding room for everybody on one plane."
hasten back before the changing of the winds."
The United States is at peace with these interesting
In a lecture on ??Journalism"' Mr. William Hopkins
inhabitants of Sulu. We tolerate the slavery among
of the Globe, quoting Dr. Lyman Abbot, likens the
which Sefior Lata, describes above. The Stars
modern newspaper to a mirror. The simile is correct; them
covers the cruelty which is part of that
.stripes
but there are mirrors and minors. Some mirrors give and
The
Sultan of Sulu is even in the pay of the
slavery.
back a very distorted reflection. We think Mr.
On the other hand, there are Christian
States.
Hopkins will admit that not every daily newspaper is United
the
Philippines.
They are reported to be
in
a true mirror. A newspaper, for instance, that ignores, natives
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THE SACKED HEART REVIEW.

A beautifully sympathetic notice of Aubrey Dc Vere
in the Athenceum, signed W. M., contains one bad
break. The anecdote is told of Carlyle coming to see
Dc Vere when he had heard that the latter contemplated submission to the Catholic Church, and renfonstrating sharply with him, whereupon Dc Vere
replied " But you used to tell me that the Catholic

:

Chinch was the only Christian body that was consistent and could defend her position."
And so I say
still," replied Carlyle, "but the Church of England
is better notwithstanding, because her face is turned
in the right direction.'' And here W. M.'s account
abruptly ends, without one hint of Dc Vere's noble
reply: " Carlyle, I will tell you what lam about. I
have lived a Christian hitherto, and I intend to die
one." The result was that lie entered the Catholic

"

Church, and humbly and holily lived and died therein,
though, as he himself relates,
" my own attachment
to the 'Anglican Church,' as we called it, had been
from boyhood that ardent thing which Wordsworth
tells us his love for his country had ever been."
This singular omission on the part of W. M. in tli
Athenceum forms a striking commentary on Dr. Sicilian's remark in a recent book review:?
" Father Proctor justly excoriates an English translation of ' The Triumph of the Cross,' published at
London (18T>8), in which the specifically Catholic
character of the great preacher's writings is wiped out,
and without any warning, by omissions and mistranslations?a mostreprehensible proceeding, quite akin to
certain editions of the ' Imitation for non-Catholic
readers."
Since the Athenceum's contributor is writing especially about Aubrey Dc Vere, we are naturally quite as
eager to know what he had to say on the subject of his
own conversion as we are to know what Carlyle said,
and we naturally feel ourselves unjustly defrauded by
the glaring- omission. The notice closes with the fol-

'

lowing very beautiful words:?

'

" Poet and saint,' sings Cowley of Crashaw; and
that 'hardest and rarest union that can be' had its
illustration in the life of Aubrey Dc Vere, to whom
now might be addressed in spirit the words which
Cowley said to Crashaw in heaven:
Thou need'st not make old songs, but say the old.' "
It is a pity that so generous a tribute to Dc Vere
should be marred by the least touch of anything like
bigotry; but we are obliged to say that, as it stands,
any reader, ignorant of the facts of the case, would be
left in doubt whether, after all. the poet carried out
" his intended .submission to the Church of Rome." or
was so moved by Carlyle's warning, " Do not go into
that hole," that he forbore. Persons reading this
very singularly cautious bit of biography from this
point of view will find it a veritable "Curiosity of
Literature."
?

'

WHAT KIND OF BOOKS DO YOU READ?
We address our Catholic people and we ask, do you
make it a point to read indiscriminately the so-called
popular books

as they come out, and do you feel
justified in doing it? If so. you are probably not aware
of the danger, to both faith and morals, which you
court. Perhaps the question of faith or morals does
not
present itself to you. But when it is remembered that
a large proportion, especially of the light literature of
the day, contains much that is dangerous to both faith
and morals, it is strange that, professing yourself a
Catholic, this most important of all questions should
not suggest itself to you in selecting your reading.
Unfortunately the poison of heresy and immorality
is hidden under such an attractive and even fascinating style and with such plausible reasoning that it is
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greedily swallowed without a suspicion of its harmful
nature. It is especially pernicious to our young
people. It is pernicious to single persons, but it is
doubly dangerous to parents who are responsible to
Almighty Cod for the proper education of their
children. It ought to seem quite unnecessary to say
that the greatest care should betaken iii the select ion
of the books for our young people. Not only so, but.
parents Should take the greatest pains to see that their
children do not take the selection of their reading into
their own hands. This is too often done on the sly.
and the minds of our children are poisoned while we.
perhaps, are dreaming of their purity and goodness.
But another question of equal importance is. do you
do any religious reading-.' For instance, do you take a
Catholic paper or periodical of any kind.' It is very
natural to suppose that every loyal Catholic who cares
the least about his religion should take in I crest enough
in the progress and prosperity of the Church and its
defence from the attacks of its enemies to take at least

paper and read it. We all think that we
must have our daily or weekly secular paper, and
sometimes that is made an excuse for not taking a
Catholic paper, A very poor excuse, it must be
admitted. It would really seem to indicate that a
man's interest is altogether more in the world than in
his religion.
But we go a step farther and ask, do you do any
spiritual reading. Ah, this is a test question, but it is
certainly a very important one. What is the meaning
of our religion? Is it not that this world is not our
homo, but that we seek a better country beyond, and
that for the securing of a title to and for enjoying that
country wlien attained a certain degree of mora] and
spiritual discipline is necessary in this world? For this
purpose a certain amount of spiritual reading would
seemto be quite indispensable. Do you say you have
no taste for it? Perhaps that is a very good reason why
you should practice it. Our poor, cold hearts are
naturally averse to spirituality, and that disposition
is increased by neglect of proper means of cultivating
it, as well as by constant indulgence in mere secular
a Catholic

reading.
Suppose a man should make as an excuse for not
succeeding in some important business, that he had no

taste for it. Would not the world laugh at him? And
justly, too, for if we made it a principle of action not
to engage in any business that we had no taste for,
what would the world come to?
You are a man of principle and conscience, no
doubt, and a man of faith, though not very lively.
You find by experience that the practice of
some virtue which is difficult and disagreeable
to you gradually Strengthens the virtue and renders its practice leas difficult and disagreeable, till
finally you learn to love it. Many who have no taste
for music, by persevering practice become quite proficient, and learn to love it. In an effort of this kind
motive is everything. Now suppose that, in view of the
great importance of the work, you resolutely adopt the
practice of reading a chapter in some good religious
book, or what perhaps is best of all. a chapter in (he
New Testament, every day, or at least on Sundays, and
persevere in it with a sincere desire to improve your
spiritual condition, and see what the result will be. It
is certainly worth trying.

A MAGNIFICENT ORGANIZATION.
It is recorded of the celebrated and saintly Russian
convert. Madame Swetehine. the intimate and worthy
friend of Count Joseph dc Maistre and of Pere Laeor-
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to receive at the priest's hand the baptismal waters
that make it Cod's child and an heir of heaven. It is
the priest's care to build the beautiful great churches
that w ill be its spiritual home. The priest erects the
schools where it will learn something better and higher
than the things of time and earth, yet will learn these
as well. The priest is the wise confidant in time of
sorrow or temptation or sin: he blesses tile marriage
bond: he stands by the sick and dying; pestilence and
danger and scandal can not daunt him; he will bury'
the dead. The poor and the hungry are his charge;
all troubles are brought to him for safe-keeping; wives
and husbands, parents and children trust him. He
comes, young and strong and silent, into some bigoted
spot, and goes, dayby day, and night by night, through
men
the streets on his simple duty; and suddenly,
his great church arises, and his
hardly know how,
house and schooland conventadorn the place, andbigotry begins to die, and then, beholdl he dies, and his
work passes to another. The individual priest is gone,
hut. he has done God's work and the Church's work.
straightway, from that splendid phalanx, the "magnificent organization " of the Catholic priesthood, an.
other steps into his vacant room, and the work goes
onward, that Christlike work of caring for the immense spiritual family given to those who voluntarily
renounce family and name for themselves at the call of
?

?

?

Christ.

In these modern days of irreverence, self-assertion
and a false independence, do we think enough of what
our priests do for us. and of what they are??for these
are two different aspects of the same subject. They
an?God's anointed, the keepers of the King's secret,
men set apart to call God daily down upon our altars;
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for the service of a renovated paganism. Therefore
there was no occasion to raise questions about specu-

lative possibilities of individual innocence. The movement in all its aspects was rejected as of evil, and its
leaders as "the first-born of Satan." Yet St. Augustine recognizes the candor and noble nature of the
Manichaean Faustus (or perhaps of an earlier Manichaean) and doubtless lie expected that this honesty of
nature would not be forgotten in the final account.
The next series of heresies (although contemporaneous in part with the former) were those which, like
Ananism, Nestorianisiu and Eutychianism, fully acknowledged the historical character of the Cospel and
the substantial reality of redemption.
It might be presumed that Catholic judgment towards these errors would be milder than towards Gnosticism. So in many respects it was, especially towards
Nestorianisiu and Eutychianism. The latter, in particular, was recognized as the fruit of an excessively
frightened orthodoxy. To this day the Armenian,
Jacobite and Coptic churches seem to be regarded by
Rome as schismatic rather through fear of the opposite
error than through the lack of a Catholic intent. Certainly, were there an Arian church in the East, the
Roman Inquisition would never permit Catholic confessors to absolve its members in extremis without requiring a formal abjuration, as it permits them now
(where scandal will not ensue) to absolve Armenians
or Copts. By the way,what will Professor Foster say to
the bearing of this recent decree on his contention that
Rome, except so far as impeded by the rigor of Protestant reasoning, is steadily drawing the limits of the
visible Church more and more implacably tight? nere
are Catholic priests permitted by the central tribunal
of the faith to absolve members of churches whose
general character is Catholic without requiring them
to enter into abstruse disputes over theology or jurisdiction. I own that I myself have been astonished at
this largeness of allowance for inevitable obstacles to
full outward unity. The original decree, I may remark, will be found in the American Ecclesiastical
lliclew, of about three years back.

and they an
men fearless of death for themselves if
duty calls, and regardless of life for themselves if they
can bring help to souls in need. In the homes Of the
old country, the caution was often given: Beware of
talking about the priest! Is that caution given as often
as it should hi. here? Do Catholic parents set the example to their childrennot to criticize, or gossip about,
or speak lightly of, the Lord's anointed? This is certainly an important question for all to bring seriously
In the view of this decree, Dr. Foster's quotation
into considerat ion, especially as the stage and the novel
from Boniface VIII. is either spurious or can not be
and the newspa per of tile day by no means troatalways
Interpreted as Foster explains it.
the sacred calling with due respect. And yot, on the
Aria?ism was incomparably more dangerous than
ot her hand, neither can they restrain, at times, outeither
of these secondary errors. There is no reason
hursts of admiration for these strange men, "sot a part,"
that Arius himself had any purpose of reto
suppose
who walk into the pest-house, and are found ministerhabilitating paganism. Neither had John Locke, himing to the outcast and the criminal, and counting their
self a pious Christian man, any thought of giving a
own lives nothing, with a smile upon their face;
tremendous impulse to continental atheism. Yet his
That part of the story the world knows. Catholics
system wrought to this end none the less. Even so,
know far more. They know the hand that gives to
says the Unitarian George Bancroft, the defeat of
them their First Communion and their last, and the
Arianism was the final defeat of paganism. Substanheart that receives with tender compassion their worst
tially the same judgment was expressedin conversation
confession, and would not reveal it, even if long, slow
by the great Unitarian James Martineau. Had Ariantorture, or death itsolf, were the penalty of silence.
ism prevailed, it would have thrown Cod Himself into
They know who build our parishes, and never leave
the background, and establisheda creature as the obtheir own names, but the saints' names, to mark them;
ject of divine worship and of religious trust, as
and then go down to death with none to remember
of the world and the Source of grace, as enCreator
them, if their spiritual flock should forget. And yet
all the names and honors of the Godhead, extitled
to
Catholics can be found to carp and blame because the
indeed, that of self-existence. It would have
cept,
priest is man, not angel. Ungenerously they forget
turned Christ into a Christian Jupiter.
the Lifelong crqss and sacrifice, and the hidden, holy,
Even the sneering unbeliever Gibbon can not remain
heart-service et the Master,?they forget it all, because
insensible to the vital significance of this issue. He
they
they
of sonic flaw
think
see!
forgets to sneer when he follows the fortunes of AthanLet it be our better part to remeniber theloveandrevasius. The old shallowness may be viewed as now conerence and gratitude and ready support of their plans
who
them,
ties,
and clusively overcome, which treated Athanasius as a
give up earthly
that we owe to
contentious champion of empty formulas. It is recogbuild their hearts into their work for their people and
their Lord. Let us turn our thoughts oftener to what nized that the whole future of Christianity was bound
victory. Had he been defeated, heaven and
strikes a non-Catholic world about us, as well as a up with his
would
once more have sprung apart, and manmagnificent organization" of that earth
convert.
the
would
oncemore
have wandered upon the earth as
Catholic priesthood made up of men to whom a great kind
something
hopelessly
incongruous with the nature of
Father of the Church applied no less a title than
Cod. Denial of the triumph of the great Alexandrian
" other Christs" !
is practically at an end, and evasion of it, which seems

daire, that, when she was "once introduced to the
heart of the Catholic Church, the magnificent organization of its priesthood constantly attracted her intellect, and transported her with admiration and she
more than once expressed her astonishment that M.
Frayssinous in his lectures should almost entirely have
to be in fashion just now, will in due time follow
disregarded it." This admiration ought to pervade CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
every Catholic heart, and be especially I he sentiment
We can not dispute that under the Empire, especiof all who were born of Catholic parentage. For, ith
CLXXIX.
in view of the mighty and eternal issues at stake,
ally
one's
life,'the
priesthood
pais,
next
to
a Catholic's
The Gnostic heresies were at once recognized by the the classic temperance of discussion was very largely
rents, (and in one sense even more go), intimately concertainly au Origeu aud au Augustuur
nected. The iui'unt goes from iU mother's tirst carc;>:>, Christian sense as an attempt to capture Christianity lost,

"

;
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venial fault, when paganism was endeavoring to reNevertheless St. Athanasius was perpetually seeking for the

enthrone Jupiter under the most sacred Name.

evidences of a pious intent, where the intellectual
apprehensions were more or less confused. Even "Consubstantial" was not a word on which he insisted too
strenuously where he perceived that a brother bishop
shrunk from it on account of its early Sabellian use,
and not from disloyalty to the great decision of 325.
Indeed, the need of distinguishing between real and
merely material heresy was never greater than during
that long conflict when, from diocese to diocese, the
same form of words, pronounced by prelates having
the same orders, administering the same sacraments,
associated in the same provinces, or in the same
patriarchates, might mean exactly opposite things.
As for Rome, the carefulness of her decisions (as at
Antioch), her willingness to receive fresher information concerning the faith of each principal bishop, may
very reasonably be pleadedas a proof that, at this time
certainly, she was more concerned about the reality of
things than about questions of outward conformity.
It was not that she valued the visibility of the Church

Sunday, Feb .6.
First Sunday in Lent. Epistle, 2 Corinthians vi. 1-11;
gospel, St. Matthew iv. 1-12. Dow shall we observe
the season of Lent? It is certainly a very important
season, one fraught with great spiritual blessings to
all who observe it with a proper spirit. The primary
essential is to realize the importance of seeking first
the kingdom of God and His justice. The best of us
are very weak. We are so encompassed with infirmities, and so constantly surrounded by the temptations

minds are so absorbed with the
pressing questions, What shall we eat, what shall we
drink and wherewith shall we be clothed? that it is
really a most wholesome and wise provision of Holy
Church in setting apart special seasons for the purpose
of calling our attention more particularly to the great
facts and teachings of the Gospel, and to stir up our
hearts and minds to a more serious and earnest devotion to the great and important duties of the Christian
life. But how can these seasons be of any benefit to
us unless we are careful to observe them? How can
we expect to derive any spiritual blessing from the
season of Lent unless we set ourselves sincerely and
determinedly to use the means prescribed for the atany less than before or afterwards, but that she recog- tainment of those blessings ? Indeed, what evidence
nized that there are times when it may be well to wait can a person have of his being a true Christian and in
until the dust of controversy shall have settled, and the way of salvation unless he shows some interest in
when it shall distinctly appear where Catholic intent the proper observance of the holy season prescribed
we have now entered?
is to be found, and where defection from sound belief by the Church, and upon which
great to be neglected. It is really
are
too
The
interests
is final.
a question of the supremacy of the world or of our
Yet in that very century, after the first intensity of holy religion which is the more deserving of our sethe Arian controversy had abated and it began to ap- rious attention and interest, the riches, honors and
pear that Xicaea was finally victorious, we find a re- pleasures of the world, or the salvation of our souls?
but glad of the opmarkable instance of a willingness to overlook simply We ought to be not only willing the advancement of
portunity of doing something for
hereditary heresy where greatpersonal excellence made our spiritual interests. We are not asked, ordinarily,
it plain that there was no heresy of the heart. Bishop
to make heroic sacrifices in the observance of Lent. It
Ulfilas was an Arian born and bred, and left at his seems that almost every one now is exempt, legally,
death a distinctly Arian creed. Yet his piety was so from the duty of fasting, but we are not exempt
eminent, and his services to the Gospel so inestimable, from the duty of abstinence ?from temperance in
wish to be sure of
in having brought over the Gothic nation to Christian- eating and drinking, and if we
our own sincerity and really gain some merit, it will
ity, Arian indeed, but in the end becoming Catholic,
be well for us to make at least some little acts of selfthat at his death in 381, at Constantinople, the second denial and mortification. We do not hesitate, for inwoman
oecumenical council conceived itself to be doing no stance, to advise every young man and young
their
director
to
attend
spiritual
of
dishonor to orthodox religion in giving him a magnifi- not to ask leave
balls
or to indulge freely in social
public
theatre
or
the
cent funeral.
amusements. We hope our people generally would
Even so, twenty years earlier, a semi-Arian priest of not think of doing such things without veryspecial reaAntioch (seventy-four years have borne away his name sons and, then, without consulting tlieir director. Why,
from my memory, with many other names) became one even Protestants, especially our Episcopalian brethren,
on the matter of abof the few martyrs of Julian's reign. As the Due dc are becoming quite particular
from amusements in Lent, and it is very painstaining
Broglie says, his faith had been unpeu cgaree, "a little
to us to think that any of our people, young or
bewildered," but the Catholic Church, in canonizing ful
old should suffer in contrast with them to whom we
him, has given her judgment that a temporary aberra- ought to set the highest example of Catholic devotion.
tion of belief, amid the din of novel controversies, and It goes without saying that special attention should
season to our religious duties
in a mind probably not speculative, lias not overcome be paid during this holy
exercises, public and private. We
devotional
and
the contrary evidence of a heart willing to die for
should be scrupulous in attending the appointedextra
Christ.
services in the church where practicable, even at the
We see from both these examples how unreasonable cost of considerable sacrifice, if necessary, and we
it is for Foster to imagine the Catholic Church help- should not too easily excuse ourselves on account of
the weather. We should join heartlessly the slave of formulas which, from their very the inclemency ofand
omit any criticism that may posservice
in
the
ily
nature, express only a general presumption, not a uni- sibly occur to us. Little acts of sacrifice and self-deversal fact, a presumption which, in individual in- nial especially when cheerfully made and with the
stances, she holds herself free to decide to be over- right intention, count far more, and are esteemed of
we are
borne by manifest proof. St. Peter would have said: much greater merit in the sight of God, than
are so atAnd
if
those
who
suppose.
to
"Without baptism a man can not be received into the accustomed
to
tached to secular reading could bring themselves
kingdom of God." Yet when the Holy Ghost descended spend
a few moments daily in reading some good, reon Cornelius and his friends before baptism, the great ligious book like the Bible, for instance, the " Imitaapostle did not insist that Divine fact was not fact.
tion" or some other good book, we think it would be
The Church does not, any more than her first simply a great means of grace, and they would feel better
happier for it.
mortal Chief, deny or contradict her forms of faith be- and much
17.
Feb.
Monday,
cause she recognizes that the God of faith is greater
Of the Eeria.
even than they. As Pope Innocent 111. says of a man Tuesday, Feb. 18.
who had been like to die before he fully understood the
St. Simeon, Bishop and Martyr.
nature of baptism: "He had not the sacrament of the Wednesday, Feb. 19.
faith, but he had the faith of the sacrament; and thereEmber Day.
fore, even had be died before full illumination, he would Thursday, Feb. 20.
have been fit for the kingdom of heaven."
Of the Feria.
L§t us jigxt consider the Jess vital heresies of Nova, Friday, Feb. 21.
The Crown of Thorns of Our Lord. Ember Day.
tia-iittt and jyujiatisti),
Feb. 22.
Saturday,
Stabbuck,
Chables C.
Day.
Ember
\u25a0Andean Mas*.
of the world; our

?

,

Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C

have not forgotten it), and that it did not reappear

before the serene philosophizings of the Schoolmen,
having had too many lapses since. Yet certainly
vehemence of speech, even to intemperance, was a

7
Sunday.
The ember days are the first Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday of each of the four seasons of the year, set
apart as fast-days by the Catholic Church, because at
this time she ordains the priests and other servants of
the Church, which even the apostles did with much
prayer and fasting.
The boats are out, and the storm is high
We kneel on the shore and pray :
The Star of the Sea shines still in the sky,
And God is our help and stay.
The fishers are weak, and the tide is strong,
And their boat seems slight and frail ;
but St. Peter has steered it for them so long,
It would weather a rougher gale.
rtonday.
The Church desires that during the Ember Days,
Christians should fervently ask of God, by prayer,
fasting and other good works, for worthy pastors and
other servants of her sanctuary, on whom depends
the welfare of the whole Christian flock.
St. John the Beloved sails with them, too,
And his loving words they hear;
So with tender trust the boat's brave crew
Neither pause, nor dojibt, nor fear.
Tuesday.
Shall we ever realize on earth the overwhelming
dignity of the priesthood? The Cur6of Ars said: "If
I were to meet a priest and an angel, I would salute
the priest first."
He Who sent them fishing is with them still,
And He bids them cast their net;
And lie has the power their boat to fill,
So we know lie will do it yet.

;

Wednesday.
Once in the Ember season, aservant of God saw Jean
Jacques Olier celebrating Mass, and was led to pray
for him, all through that holy sacrifice, that the priest
then offering it might attain to a perfect union with
tiod and that he might become a great captain in the
army of Christ, to marshal soldiers in 11 is service.
Such should be our prayers for priests during the Ember Days.
They have cast tlieir nets again and again,

And now call to us on shore;
If our feeble prayers seem only in vain,
We will pray and pray the more.
Thursday.
The saintly Olier himself prayed thus, leaving us a
model: " I besought God to bestow on all parishes
and on every place where my Master reposes in the
tabernacle, good pastors who should be ever vigilant
in guarding and honoring this divine and adorable
treasure, and should know how to dispense it in a
manner worthy of its infinite sanctity. O Lord Jesus,
true Pastor of the Universal Church! raise up men
who may renew the divine order of St. Peter, the
order of pastors, with as much zeal as St. Dominic
established his order in Thy Church ! "
Though the storm is loud, and our voice is drowned
By the roar of the wind and sea,
We know that more terrible tempests found
Their Ruler, O Lord, in Thee !
Friday.
The whole life of a priest resolves itself into duties
and ceremonies in regard to the Holy Eucharist. They
have to enter the Holy of holies daily, in one way or
another. An invisible character has been stamped
upon their souls by the power of the Holy Ghost, that
they may be the property of the Blessed Sacrament.
Tlieir hands have been anointed to touch Jesus. What
mystical wonders of the saints can be compared to
theirs? With what reverence should we regard them,
and with true fervorpray for them !
See, they do not pause, they are toiling on,
Yet they cast a loving glance
On the Star above, and ever anon
Look up through the blue expanse.
Saturday.
Mary drew the Eternal Word down from heaven once,
while priests draw Him thence daily. How near to
the Mother of Jesus must they daily live, in order to
know how to minister to Him, to handle Him reverently, and to worship 11 im with whole and undivided

hearts.

!

0 Mary, listen for danger is nigh,
And we know thou art near us then ;
For thy Son's dear servants to thee we cry,
Scut out as fishers of men.
01 watch, as of old thou didst watch the boats
On the Galilean lake,
And grant that the fishers may keep afloat
Till the nets, o'en barged, shall break.
?
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of a similar argument given by St. Augustine. Ho
who breaks his fast except with a dispensation, and
A sermon delivered by the cv. William T. ttussell, at the becomes intoxicated, commits sin.
Therefore, he
Baltimore Cut tiedral, Dec. 22,1001.
who breaks his fast with the dispensation, and becomes
intoxicated, does not sin. The arguments are precisely
What God hath joined together, let no man put
alike.
The conclusion is as faulty in the one as in the
asunder.?St. Matt. xix. G.
other.
While it is evident from this text that the man
This prohibition is coeval with the institution of
who
from his wife, except for the one cause,
separates
marriage. In evidence of this, we have the words of
that the

Speaking of marriage, He said: " Have ye
not read, that lie Who made man from the beginning,
made them male and female? For this cause shall a
man leave father and mother, and shall (leave to his
wife, and they two shall be in one flesh. What, therefore, God bath joined together, let no man put asunder." The Pharisees say to Sim, " Why then did
Moses command to give a bill of divorce, and to put
away? " And lie said to them, " Because Moses by
reason of the hardness of your heart permitted you to
put away your wives: but from the beginning it was
not so."
Three conclusions are to be drawn from this passage.
First, according to the original design of God, the
bond of marriage could not lie dissolved; secondly, on
account of the hardness of their hearts, Moses, as a
law-giver, permitted divorce: thirdly, the Christian
law reaffirms the original decree in its full vigor.
After centuries during which the original law of
marriage was at first neglected, and afterwards entirely
ignored, the law was rrviwil in all its force by Jesus
our Lord.

Christ.
Those who maintain that the Christian religion still
permits divorce, base the Scriptural proof of their
doctrine on the words of our Lord contained in St.
Matthew chapter v. 82d verse: " But I say to you,
that w-hosoever shall put away his wife, excepting for
the cause of fornication, niaketh her to commit adultery; and he that shall marry her that is put away,
comniitteth adultery." From this text they thu«
argue: Christ says, he who shall put away his wife,
except for this one cause and marrieth another, committeth adultery. Therefore they conclude he who
dismisses his wife on account of this crime, and
marries another, does not sin.
Let us first observe that this clause, except for
fornication, does not occur in the corresponding text
of St. Mark or St. Luke. We read in St. Mark 9-12 :
" What therefore God hath joined together, let not
man put asunder. And in the house again His disciples asked Him concerning the same thing. And He
said to them : Whosoever shall put away his wife and
marry another, oommitteth adultery against her. And
if the wife shall put away her husband and be married
to another, she comniitteth adultery." In St. Luke
xvi. 18, " Every one that putteth away his wife, and
marrieth another, comniitteth adultery." In both
these texts we see that Christ simply calls it a crime
for a man to put away his wife and marry another.
What particular bearing on the subject has this
clause (except for fornication), which appears in two
passages in St. Matthew? St. Matthew xix. 3, throws
some light on the solution of this seeming difficulty.
The Pharisees ask our Lord, " Ts it lawful for a man
to put away his wife for every cause ?" In the Jewish law there were numerous causes justifying a man
in repudiating his wife, and some causes empowering the woman to compel the man to give her a
bill of divorce. The Pharisees ask our Lord a leading
question Is it lawful, then, for a man to dismiss his
wife for every cause? To this question our Lord makes
answer, And I say to you, that whosoever shall put
away his wife, except it be for fornication, and shall
marry another, coniniitteth adultery." From these
words one thing is evident: that a man who dismisses
his wife for any cause but the one, and marries another, commits adultery. Bat this answer is not
entirely satisfactory. For a man may have the right
to repudiate his wife, and still not have a right to
marry another. While it is certain that he who both
repudiates his wife and marries another commits sin,
it does not follow that he may do either without sin.
St. Paul puts this very forcibly in Rom. vii. 2-3: "For
the woman that hath an husband, while her husband
liveth is bound to the law. But if her husband be
dead, she is loosed from the law of her husband.
Therefore, whilst her husband liveth, she shall be
called an adulteress, if she be with another man." In
I Cor. vii. 10-11:
But to them that are married, not
I-but the Lord coinmandetli, that the wife depart not
from her husband. And if she depart, that she remain unmarried, or be reconciled to her husband.
And let not tin- husband put away his wife." Hence,
we see that the testimony of Scripture is against this
lax interpretation of the words in St. Matthew.
Moreover, the argument itself is faulty, as we shall
see by a parallel case. It is argued whosoever shall
put away his a ife except for this one cause, and marries another, commits sin. Therefore, they say he
who repudiates his wife for this cause, and marries
another, does not sin. Now let us take the example

:

"

'

text
commits a crime, it is scarcely less clear
docs not justify such a one in marrying again.
Right here we must meet a question that naturally
suggests itself. If Christ permitted separation for
this crime alone, why does the Church permit separation for other causes 1 We reply that there is but one
crime against marriage itself, and for that cause alone
a permanent separation is justifiable. Even in case
the guilty part were to repent, the innocent party
would not be bound to renew the married life if that
one crime was the cause of the separation. But in all
other eases where separation might be permissible,
the Innocent party would scarcely be justifiable in
refusing reconciliation after the guilty party has given
full and satisfactory evidence of repentance.
The teaching of the Church has never varied on this
doctrine. Ever has she stood as firmly as she stands
today. Though nations have been severed from her,
though her Pontiff has been exiled, yet while her
children were torn from the mother's side, while the
venerable Father was dragged from his home, that
mother has ever said with all the strength that was in
her, what God has joined together, let no man put
asunder.
In the short space of time allotted to me, it is not
possible to give ill detail the decisions of the Church
on this doctrine. Suffice it to say, that no general
council, nor, indeed,anycouncil approvedby the Pope,
has even spoken on this subject but in condemnation
of the pernicious doctrine of divorce.
The Church ta justly proud of her record. Let us
turn back the pages of history. In the ninth century,
Pope Nicholas I. took upon himself the defense of
Theutberga, whom Lothaire 11. king of Lorraine,
sought to repudiate. Though the king bribed the
council and the legates of the Pope, yet did the Pontiff
stand firm. lie degraded the leading archbishops and
his own legates from the ecclesiastical state and excommunicated the king.
Urban 11. in the eleventh century excommunicated
Philip I.of France, who had put aside his wife, Bertha.
Yves, bishop of ('hurtles, wrote to the King to this
effect, "' the King may do with me as he sees fit,
whether he cast me into prison or put mo beyond the
protection of the law; in any event, I am determined
to endure all things in defense of this law of God."
Let us remember in passing that these were the socalled Dark Ages.
We can not help admiring the courage which entailed
such personal suffering, exhibited by Celestine 111. and
Innocent 111. against Philip 11. of France ; by Clement
VII. and Paul 111. against Henry VIII. and, finally,
by Pius VII. against Xapoleon, when Europe was at
his feet.
Among the Fathers and Doctors of the Church, it will
be interesting to recall the vivid language of St.
Jerome "As long as the husband lives, be he guilty
of adultery, be he guilty of sodomy, be he reeking
with filth of every description and abandoned by his
wife on account of his crimes, he is still considered as
her husband, and she is not permitted to marry another."
In his letter to Oceanus, he tells of a noble matron,
Fabiola by name, who had left her husband on account of adultery, and married another. She wished
to be reconciled to the Church. She takes her place
among the penitents, the bishop, clergy and people in
tears, as they see her with disheveled hair, livid lips,
hands covered with ashes, a mean collar around her
neck, submit to the penance enjoined.
You may have heard it said that the Church has
sometimes granted divorce. Let us define our terms.
Divorce is the annulment of the sacrament of marriage, ratified and consummated, with the right to
marry again. Stub a divorce the Church has never
granted. The limits of her power extend to ascertaining the fact; was there a true sacrament of marriage from the beginning '.'
Allow me here to enter into a slight digression for
the sake of i harness. A judge may have the right to
decide on a question of fact, who has no jurisdiction
to decide the question of right. To illustrate this by
an example a judge lias the right to decide whether
a prisoner at the liar is in fact guilty of murder, but
the judge lias no right to decide whether the prisoner
who is guilty of premeditated murder, should be punished as the law ordains. He may object to the punishment personally, but. on that score, is not called to
decide. A higher court, the people, through tlieir
law-makers, decide what punishment should be indicted. So it is with the Pope in regard to marriage,

;
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It is his duty to decide on the question of fact. He
declares when there has been a marriage in fact, but
to give the right to a second marriage is beyond his
jurisdiction. Christ has decided that. When there
is a true marriage in the beginning, neither bishop
not Pope can invalidate it. God has spoken, leaving
no discretionary power to priest, bishop or Pope.
This is not a disciplinary law made by the Church.
All laws of discipline made by the Church can be dispensed with by the Church. Hence, dispensations are
granted by the Church from all laws made by herself.
He who has power to make laws, has also the power
to dispense with the laws.
But the Church did not
make this law of marriage, hence she can not dispense with it, for " what God hath joined togther, let

Weighty reasons arc given

to

justify a second so-

called marriage. Every reason which they adduce in
favor of divorce can bo applied with redoubled cogency against divorce. If the alienation of affection
bo given as a reason for terminating an unhappy
union, we reply that the possibility of divorce encourages such alienation. If it bo argued that uncongeniality is sufficient reason for divorce, we answer
that the possibility of divorce encourages these hasty
unions which prove so unhappy.
If crime be called ample reason to sanction a second
marriage, wo need but to turn to tho records of divorce to see that crime has been committed in order
to procure divorce.
If tho welfareof the family and of tho children be
thought sufficient cause for divorce in some particular
instances, wo ask, will you, for the sake of a few exceptional cases, put in jeopardy the happiness of the
great majority of families by opening tho door to

divorce?
All laws which have in view the general welfare,
necessarily curtail the liberties of the individuals.
There is no law, however good, but works detriment
to private interests. Tho few must suffer for the benefit of the many. The lesser loss which is inflicted is
more than compensated for by the greater benefits
which a well-regulated society promises.
The family is the corner-stone of socioty. Weaken
that stronghold of morality, and society goes down by
its own weight?by the vicious passions that unrestrained social intercourse engenders. A pure society
is essential to the well-being of man a pure family
life is essential to the well-being of society ; divorce is
destructive of morality, both in the family and in
society.
I do not wish to condemn the purpose of our present
divorce legislation its intention is most praiseworthy
the means which it takes arc not those of a Christian
society. It aims at discouraging immorality by
giving a second union the sanction of tho law. (It is
thought that the law of divorce will raise up a breakwater against evils more pernicious than itself.) I am
well aware that expediency must be consulted in enforcing every principle. But when the principle itself
is compelled to give place to expediency, then does
the system becomes vicious.
In some countries immorality is regulated by law,
but certainly a society which calls itself Christian becomes subversive of the laws of Christianity if it
introduces a legalized adulterer into the very house-

;

;

;

hold.

On the banks of the Mississippi are certain creatures which bore their way through the levees.
If
their path is not detected, tho water of the river
soon Hows in on the lowlands, and the result is flood,

devastation and ruin. Such is the principle of divorce.
To prove that I have not exaggerated, we need but
turn to the official reports of tho United States government and see to what extent this plague of divorce
will extend when once it is given admittance. I will
cite one among many examples reported in the official
records to show to what an absurd length we may go
when once the principle of divorce is acknowledged.
It shows that absurdity sometimes possesses the elements of the awful.

" A rich girl disliking her guardian, went to the hospital with the intention of marrying a dying man, thinking that as a widow she would tic free and have more
control over her estate. She married a man seemingly at
the point of death, but the man recovered, and the
wife! brought suit for cruelty and fraud. The divorce
was granted." Report of Commissioner of Labor; Marriage and Divorce, p. 176.
How vitally and deeply this cancer of society has
into our moral life is shown by the official documents giving the proportions of divorces and marriages. In six states in which these reports were
complete, the following were the proportions: in
Rhode Island, which had the greatest number, there
was one divorce to every eleven marriages in twenty
years. During the sanio period in Massachusetts.
which had the least number, there was one divorce
to every thirty-one marriages. In passing, I would
eaten
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remark that tho officialreports give as an average two
children to every family. What has become of these
children?
"Large and increasing as the number of divorces in
the United States is," says the official report, " it is an
undeniable fact that were it not for the widespread influence of the Roman Catholic Church, the number would
be much greater. The loyalty of Catholics to the teachings and doctrines of their Church, and the fact that one
of the cardinal doctrines of the Church is, that Christian
marriage is a holy sacrament, which, when consummated, can be dissolved for no cause and in no manner,
save by death, has unquestionably served as a barrier to
the volume of divorce, which, except among members of
that Church, is, and during the past twenty years has

been, assuming ever increasing proportion throughout

the country." P. 122. Report to Congress Commissioner
of Labor, 1886.
What God hath joined together lot no man put
asunder. The words have been spoken, tho will of
God is made manifest, tho law of Christ has been
promulgated.
Like the rocky battlements which nature throws
round the sea-beaten land to protect it against the
darkling waters, the rise and the flow of tides, this lawshall stand against the passing passions of men, which
will spend their fury in vain against the truth, and
vanish like shattered spray. It shall stand while
empires rise and fall, and are forgotten. It shall stand
in spite of vain philosophy, and worldly-wise economyIt shall stand against political intrigue and tho overweaning power of wealth. Since it was first promulgated, nations have passed away, empires have crumbled, and their history lies moulding in language
almost unknown. But it still remains. And if in the
dim and distant futuro some curious wanderer from an
Oriental seat of learning shall excavate the long-forgotten ruins of the Capitol at Washington, and bring
to light the mouldering history of a nation whose
glories are shrouded in the language of the dead, this
decree, "What God hath joined together let no man
put asunder," shall still be in force, and shall be read
in the living letters of a language yet unborn.

THE RICH FRIARS.
It takes a long time for truth to assert itself against
prejudice and bigotry, and even then it receives scant
notice in the land of the benighted.
Our American press has been teeming with stories
of the fabulous wealth amassed by the friars in the
Philippine Islands, and the great masses of American
readers have been led to believe that the friars had
obtained, unlawfully, possession of all the land of tho
natives to the extent that they became a great and
tyrannical power through tlieir landed interests. In
the meanwhile, our government has been officially,
and we believe impartially, seeking the facts in the
case, with a view to remedying the evil, if such
exists. Behold the result: Secretary Root recommends that the United States buy out the friars, and
says that about five millions of dollars will be sufficient
for that purpose. Just think of the monstrous cupidity
and grasping injustice of the 1,400 friars, who in 300
years have secured for the Church's support but
$ r >,000,000 worth of land. Be it remembered that
this land when first taken must have been of insignificant value. Five millions is a large sum for a poor
man to contemplate, or for impecunious bigots and
starving missionaries of hatred and discord to contemplate, in the hands of the Catholic Church. But what
?sit compared with what a little reflection will showwould have been the figure if the friars were the
rapacious, land-grabbing robbers that they have been
represented?

The Filipinos number over six million Catholics.

Here, then, from an official declaration of Secretary
Root, is a little less than $1 per head invested in
Church lands.

Compare this with the condition of things in any

American city.

Wo feel safe in asserting that there is
not a city of any size in this country where the Catholic Church propertywill not average |26 per head for
the number of Catholics in the city.
It will be said in reply that the land of the friars is
not Church property. The answer to this is simple.
Tbe land furnished the friars their living, supported
the schools and churches. It was just as much Church
Property as the millions of property belonging to rich
Protestant church corporations in Boston, New" York
aid many other large cities, and from which the ministers and various church attaches draw their salary.
But "this is a horse of another color"?yes; but a
horse, all the same.? Our Parish Calendar.

A TRIBUTE TO AUBREY DE VERE, THE MAN.
A writer in the Spectator(,)ohn Dennis) who had the
happiness of knowing Aubrey Dc Vere as a friend,
Rives a very pleasing account of the personal side of
the .venerable poet whoso recent passing away has

been mourned so widely. He says:?
"He was loved and honored, it is needless to say, by
tho worthiest men of the last century; and the friend
of Wordsworth in early youth was tho friend in mature
life of Sir Henry Taylor and of Tennyson, of Browning,
and of Patmore. Fine though much of Dc Vere's
poetry is, the man, I think, had the greater hold upon
those who know him best, than tho poet. Sir Walter
Scott said that Allan Cunningham 'had the power of
winning one's heart beyond any man I over met,' and
this power was also given in large measure to Dc
Ho was the most genial of companions,
Vere.
and had no trace of the selfish isolation so common in
men of genius. Truly did Patmore say, when he and
his friend were both in the prime of life, that no one
could bo dull or miserable where Dc Vere was.
Xo doubt, like other men, he had his troubles, buthe
had 'a heart of leisure from itself,' and they did not
make him despondent. Dc Vero was shall I say for
a poet??a very modest man. He loved his art, and
poetry was doubtless his solitary pride; but he had
room for other loves, and never could it be said of him
as it was said of Pope, that he would sacrificea friend
to a couplet. I am glad in recording these imperfect
memories of a man whom to know was 'a liberal education' to bear witness to his unfailing charity. It
seemed to me that while there was ample room in his
heart for whatsoever things are lovely and of good
report, there was absolutely no room for any unworthy feeling. I remember, too, how unfailing was
his courtesy and how sweet the temper that nothing
seemed to ruffle. Do Vere was a true Christian gentleman. He lived to a great ago, and had lost long since
the friends who wero best ablo to estimate his worth.
Some there are still who loved the man and who are
far more qualified than I to do honor to bis memory.
But sincere words may be welcome, no matter from
whom they come; and so I leave this brief and most
imperfect notice of a good man and true poet, without apology."

..
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All honor to the saints in homespun,? but let it not be
at the expense of others, begrudging them their just dues,
because, forsooth, they happen to be "swell" and in "high
society"?objectionable phrases, both of them.
Yours truly,
J. G. Robins.
«e»

Look Out for This Glib Talker,
Editor Review:
As a subscriber for your paper and knowing your
interest in behalf of truth and religion, I am about to
call your attention to a matter which I deem worthy of
public notice through your columns. In early November
a book agent representing the Universal History Publishing Co., New York, Philadelphia and Chicago?whose
New York City address is 154-156 5th avenue?called on
me with simply the various styles of binding for his
work. He emphatically said that this ten-volume work
had employed the services of seven Catholic writers to
deal with Catholic subjects, that the work was worth
$£0.00, but to introduce it into the various towns, the
names of well known residents had been selected, and its
price to them was $19.75. Taking the agent's word, I
signed a contract for the book; but much to my surprise,
upon examining it, I found it narrow and most unreliable. Vol. VII. p. 1!)6 says Indulgence is a permission to
commit sin. I wrote to the publishers, who answered
that they saw no conditions on the contract and knew
nothing of the agent's representations,?that Ihad simply
signed a contract for such a binding, evidently thus
escaping any criticisms, etc., of the contents, as they would
appear onlyresponsible for the binding of this work, just
the same as though I had sent them any work I might
have had to bind?and to avoid any further trouble to
forward at once my check for amount due. Doubtless the
same agent, a glib talker and a " smooth chap through
"
and through is duping others on the same manner, and
as your paper will reach many, and its comments thereon
no doubt will be more or less extensively copied, I wish
you would? suppressing my name and residence? please
publish the above facts in such language as youmay deem
fit. Wishing you a happy New Year, I am,
?

Yours,

D. M.
P. S. In my communication to the publishers, I offered
them $10.00 for the work?not that I cared for the books
at all?but rather than send it back. They wrote that the
[In this department we shall publish letters asking for work hadbeen bound particularly for me, and they could
such information as may be desired not accept my offer. I have the work yet, and have not
information or giving
by our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address sent
the cheek: but will no doubt be obliged to do so
necessarily
for publication, but as a guarantee
given,
not
be
of good faith. The intention is to give our subscribers a however. To warn others through your paper is my
interchanging
giving
views
and
of
information,
of
means
motive, and at the same time to expose the narrowness
but the Review will not be responsible for the opinions exand bigotry of the work in question.
pressed in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed.]
D. M.
Does Any Reader Know?
sr«*
Editor Review:?
The Salvation Army.
A writer in the Spectator writing of Pembroke in England says: " It was in North Pembrokeshire that the last Editor Review :
French army to occupy English soil, at all, landed?those
I noticed in yourpaper a few weeks ago a remark to the
fifteen hundred disreputable soldiers of Napoleon whom effect that it is not impossible or incredible that the great
the local yeomanry, with the aid of the immortal red Mother-Church might sometime gather into her
all-emcloaks of peasant women, so gloriously captured." Can bracing fold the Salvation Army. Nothing is
impossible
any of your readers tell me what incident in English with Almighty God, and we who
earnestly desire to. see
history is here referred to?
all who name Christ's Name brought into His one true
HlSTORICTJS.
Church, would rejoice much to see the Salvation Army
«?
yield humbly to her sway. I know that a Dominican
nun
Compayre's " History of Pedagogy."
of the American Congregation of St. Catherine de Ricci
:?
Editor Review
was once in the Salvation Army. I think she was a
lieuOn page 165 of the above-named work it is stated that tenant, and the daughter of an Anglican clergyman.
Fe'nelon
addressed
his "Education And as a proof of the power the Church has
the " school" to which
to attract
was to reand sway the elements among which the "Army works
of Girls " " was an institution whose purpose
"
to the Catholic faith, or perhaps your readers would like
converts
Protestant
young
tain
to see the following
A house statement from the volume written by Father
even to call them there by mild force.
Dalgairns
where were violently confined girls torn from their moth- of the London Oratory on;" The Holy Communion: its
ers and wives stolen from their husbands." [The italics Philosophy, Theology and Practise." He says that St.
are mine.] The translator is W. H. Payne, chancellor of Vincent Ferrer, the Dominican, went through the length
the University of Nashville, and president of the State and breadth of Europe in the fourteenth century, convertNormal College, late professor of the science and the art ing sinners, and that " the most remarkable instance of
his power was the company he formed and which followed
of teaching in the University of Michigan
him everywhere."
What is the truth about Feuelon in this matter ?
The Sacred Heart Review once spokeof it. And the
" Thousands of men and women accompanied him
outrageous preface to an American translation of L ' wherever he went, and he formed them into a vast society
with peculiar rules. It was most wonderful, in the midst
Education des Jeunes Filles was modified.
Compayrc" is inflicted on our public "non-sectarian " of that corrupt and wicked generation, to see so large a
schools. How he manipulates texts and suppresses body, made up of such dangerous elements, going from
opinions may be seen in Brother Azarias' "Books and one large city to another with all the order and discipline
Reading" and in the current American Catholic Quarterly. of an army. There were amongst them penitents who had
committed the foulest sins, pirates who had scuttled
But can you give the facts as to Fe'nelon ?
ships
W. F. P. S.
on the high seas, robbers, assassins and dealers
*m*
in the
art,
black
converted
Turks
and
Jews,
and abandoned
Another Objection.
women,? the very scum of the great towns in Europe, all
Rome, Jan. 20, 1902.
lately won by thesaint from Satan to Christ. All
nations
Editor Review:?
were represented there; all ranks from the noble to the
In your issue of Jan. 4, page 5, in an article on mixed serf. Yet, amidst the vast
company,
a scandal was unmarriages is found the following: "The Protestant party
known. Men wondered how the saint could rule them
to a swell' marriage can make and break a promise as
but we cease to wonder when we know that it was one of
well as one in humbler circumstances. There is, in fact, St. Vincent's rules that the whole
company should commore likelihood of this within the charmed circle of soci- municate at least once a week, and
at all great festivals
ety than without."
The saint's great instrument of conversion was the Word
Rhview,
reader
and
devotedadmirer
of
the
a
faithful
As
of God; his rule for perseverance was frequent comI ask: Why?
munion."
as
sober
fact
Does the Review intend to inculcate
Would it not be a little work of mercy on our part if we
the
charmed
of society" actually
in
circle
persons
"
that
sometimes prayed that another St. Vincent Ferrer might
with
more
readiness
than
their
promises
break
make and
arise in our time and land, with as tremendous a power
brethren outside this imaginary line? True Americans, as his to
reach and subdue those whom the "Army '?
ought
deprecate
Christians,
to
the
but even more true
seeks to save, and of whom it is largely composed as redrawing of these lines between classes, so untrue to our
formed recruits? Such a work would fire the heart of a
reason there is to give a monopbest traditions; but what
to another, it is not St. Francis of Assisi and a St. Catherine of Siena.
oly of virtue to one class more than
A RkiDit,
easy to discover

Correspondence.
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FutWaMOrend omen.
to Oet a Badge and Manual.
3i How
[Whoever sends in a new snbscrip-

to the Review, or renews an old
5 tlon
5 subscription, with two dollars for the
year, will receive a badge and a Manual
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If your parents or friends subscribe £
and get the badge for you send in your r
name and be enrolled as a member, and J
sign the League promise and keep it, ? c
that is, if you arenot a Defender already. P
We can not give badge and Manual for ?
any special or reduced rate snbscrip- ?
tions, but only when the full rate (62) is c
paid to this office direct.]
?

UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Boyless Town.
A cros old woman of long ago
Declared that she hated noise;
would be so pleasant,you know.
" The town
If only there were no boys."
She scolded and fretted about it till
Her eyes grew heavy as lead,
And then, of a sudden, the town grew still;
For all the boys had fled.
And all through the long and dusty street
There wasn't a boy in view;
The baseball lot where they used to meet
Was a sight to make one blue.
The grass was growing on every base
And the path that the runners made;
For there wasn't a soul in all the place
Who knew how the game was played.
The cherries rotted and went to wasteThere was no one to climb the trees ;
And nobody had a single taste,
only the birds and bees.
There wasn't a messenger boy?not one?
To speed as such messengers can ;
If people wanted their errands done
They sent for a messenger man.

others to join with me in defending the
Holy Name from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not aloud)
whenever I hear anyone swear, " God's
Name be praised."
I have formed a Chapter, and the name
we gave it is the Immaculate Conception.
Please send me nine membership cards. I
enclose the names of the members.
Yours truly,
Thomas Reid.
Uncle Jack congratulates Founder
Reid on his success in forming a Chapter
of the League of Little Defenders of the
Holy Name. Bv the time Thomas has
seen this letter in print he will have received his membership cards and the
badge and Manual to which he is entitled as founder of a Chapter. Uncle
Jack hopes to hear often, not only from
Thomas and the secretary, but also from
every member of the Chapter. Each
one should write a letter to Uncle Jack.
S)

West Roxbury, Feb. 8, 1902.
Dear Uncle Jack:
This is my second letter to you. I am in
the third grade. My teacher's name is
Miss Burroughs. We are going to have
a meeting. I have thirteen members, and
I would like you to send the membership
cards.
Your loving niece,
Claire Hines.
Membership cards will be sent to Claire
when she sends Uncle Jack her address
?something which she forgot this time
Uncle Jack must have her street and
number,or else his cards might go astray
if he sent them to Claire. He is glad
to have a letter from Claire, and hopes
she will write again soon and tell him
about the meeting of the new Chapter
of the League which she has formed
Uncle Jack would like her to send him
?

the names of the president, secretary

Hornby's Steam Cooked Oatmeal

None of the new cereals
or nourishing as

kind complimentpaid the Chapter by Uncle
Jack was commented on and the boys advised to thank him gratefully for his kind
notic« of their Chapter, in the letters they
all promised to write. " Uncle Jack's
Greeting," "Sweet Babe of Bethlehem,"
and"A Letter from Rome," printed in the
Review of Dec. 21, were read by members.
The seventeenth chapter of " Catholic
Doctrine" was read by a grown-up, and
a few words were said and the hope expressed that these future men would seriously think of what they had just listened
to and continue to live to correspond with
it. The picture of"The Madonna of the
Veil" in The Working-Roy was shown, and
the poem " Dear Little Babe," printed
beneath it, was read, and also "A Christmas Wish" from the same paper.
Little
Jack Frost," " Making Up," and"A Willing Martyr," from the Catholic News were
read by small boys. Some good examples
from the annals of "Holy Childhood" were
read, and pennies to aid that object were
dropped into the " National Bank." The
Chapter's hymn, "Sweet Holy Child,"
was recited, and the meeting adjourned.
Jan. 96, 1902, the regular monthly meeting of Holy Child Chapter was held, the
promise was recited in unison, and seventeen boys answered the roll-call. The importance of keeping the Little Defender's
promise and the reason of the meetings as
a reminder of the promise was spoken of
and fully explained. Letters of members
printed in the Review and Uncle Jack's
kind answer to them were read, and also
"In Quest of Lazyland" and"The World's
Want," from the same paper. The eighteenth chapter in " Catholic Doctrine" was
read by a grown-up. Five selections from
the Catholic News were read by members ;
theTruth,"
" Children of the Year," "Told
"Time Honored," "Your Angel,"and "His
First Day at School." Alice Hawkes, six
years of age, recited "A Little Boy Went
Walking," " Hush-a-by Lady from Rocka-by Street," the boys listening attentively
and enjoying her clear pronunciation.
The picture shown was the Madonna of
the Palms," and the boys were asked what
they knew of the artist Raphael. Three
boys stood up; one told the date of Raphael's birth and death, the second boy told
what age made him, and the third boy
told something about the paintings which
his teacher had spoken of in school. A
selection from the annals of the Holy Childhood was read, aud many pennies were
dropped in the " National Bank." The
Chapter's hymn, "Sweet Holy Child," was
recited, and it was then discovered that
the little visitor knew the hymn and could
sing it. The boys were complimented on
the interest they had shown during the
meeting and their good behavior, and the

There was little, I ween, of frolic and and treasurer, and the name chosen for
the Chapter. The following letter is evinoise;
There was less of cheer and mirth ;
dently from Claire's brother. Uncle Jack
The sad old town, since it lacked its boys,
thanks him heartily for this, his second
Was the dreariest place on earth,
letter, and hopes to hear from him
The poor old woman began to weep,
again soon.
Then woke with a sudden scream ;
\u25a0
"Dear me! " she cried: "I have been
West Roxbury, Mass., Feb. 9, 1902.
asleep,
Dear Uncle Jack :
And O, what a horrid dream!"
This is my second letter to you. I live
St. Nicholas.
opposite the Weld Farm. There are two
s>
ponies up there. They are little babies.
Hereafter all of Uncle Jack's nephews There are beautiful trees of all kinds
and nieces are requested to remember around my house: maple, birch, elm, pine
the role about writing on one side only and apple trees. It is a very healthful
of the paper. It will save Uncle Jack place. I know many kinds of birds. I know
and the printers a lot of time and the golden oreole, the robin redbreast, the
of birds.
trouble if this rule is kept. Letters may bluebird and many other kinds
nephew,
Your
loving
be written to other folks on both sides
Martin Hines.
of the writing paper, but anything in\u25a0
tended for printing must always be
Roxbury, Mass., Feb. 10, 1902.
written according to the rule stated. Dear Uncle Jack:
Uncle Jack wishes to be as lenient as
Itis now going on one year since I wrote
possible with the Fntnre Men and to you, so I thought you would like to hear
Women, and he takes it for granted from me, and how the Holy Child Chapter
that, like grown folks, they forget some- is getting on. Sunday, Feb. 2, we had a
times, but letters not written according meeting, and fifteen boys answered the
to this rnle can not, in justice to others, roll-call. I am now president of the Chapter, and I shall try and do all right.
receive consideration.
There has just closed a very successful
\u25a0
mission, given at All Saints' Church by the
New Chapter L. D. H. N.
Immaculate Conception Chapter, Wey- Redemptorist Fathers of Brooklyn, New
York.
mouth Centre, Mass.
Perhaps you would like me to tell you a
Reid,
Thomas
Founder.
little
about the old homestead of John
Edward Conroy, president;
Adams, the second president of the United
Thomas J. Reid, secretary;
States. I was in his library and saw the
Louise Conroy, treasurer.
cradle
that he was rocked in; also John
Reid,
Donovan,
William
William
Quincy
Adams, the sixth president of the
Nellie Lewis,
Mary Reid,
United States. The cradle was sent to the
Catherine Reid.
Cyril Conroy,
World's Fair in Chicago to be placed on
m
exhibition.
I hope that I have not made
Roxbury,
Mass.
Chapter, West
my letter too long.
Claire Hines, Founder.
Yours respectfully,
Margaret Donnelly,
Beth Donnelly,
Jack Haoerty.
Eatherine Donnelly,
Mary Desmond,
Jack hopes this namesake will
Uncle
Adelaide McDonald,
Lillian Curley,
not be almost a year, again, without
Annie Sullivan,
Nellie Sullivan,
writing. Jack's letter is so interesting
Mary Sullivan,
Margaret Curley,
that
it nearly makes up for his long
Coughlin,
Florence
John Donnelly,
silence, but Uncle Jack wants his boys
Martin Hines.
and girls to write often.
\u25a0
Weymouth Centre, Mass., Jan. 26, 1902.
Secretary's Report of Holy Child ChapDear Uncle Jack:
I wish to become a member of the League ter.?Dec. 22, the regular monthly meeting
of Lit'le Defenders of the Holy Name.
of Holy Child Chapter was held, the promI promise not to take the Holy Name in ise was recited in unison and eleven boys
vain by cursing or swearing or using bad answered the roll-call. The reports of the meeting adjourned.
words.
two previous meetings, printed in the
Ipromise to use my influence to persuade Review of Dec. 7, were rejid, and the very
?

?

?

?
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LADIES WANTED to work on 80FA PILLOWS. Materials furnished. Steady work guaranteed. Experience unnecessary. Send stamped
envelope to Miss McGee, Needle Work Dept.
Ideal Co., Chicago, 111.

Colleges and Academies.

IVU. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL for young ladler.
BOARDING)
Please send for catalogue to
The Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
for circular address
THE SUPBBIOP.

Saint Mary's College,
Mount Near
EMMITSBURQ, MD.
Situated in a healthful mountain district,

sixty miles from Baltimore. Conducted by
Secular Clergymen, aided by eminent Lay
Professors. Classical, Scientific, Commercial
courses. Separate department for young
boys. Ninety-fourth year opens Sept. 11,
laoi. For catalogues, etc., address Rev. William L. O'Haba, Mt. St. Mary's P. 0., Frederick Co., Maryland.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesley Hull, Masa.
Academy, situated In the suburbs ol
Boston, is only a (ew miles from the city.

THISon

It la
the lino of the Boston and Albany
Railroad. The location is one of the most
healthful and picturesque In New England.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantagefor out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the branches neces
sary for a refined education. For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day pupils apply
to

Slater Superior.
Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school Is to give such a gen.
eral education as will fit pupils to enter co'lege.

Tbe University of Notre Dame,
NOTRB DAME, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN CLASSICS. LETTERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
JOURNALISM. ART, SCIENCE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL, MECHANICAL
and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERINO,
ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
ROOMS FREE to all students who have
completed the studies required for admission into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
of the Collegiate Courses.
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
students over seventeen preparing (or
Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
ecclesiastical state will be received at

special rates.

ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys under
13 years, is unique in the completeness ol
its equipments.
The 68th Year will open SEPTEMBER
10th, 1901. Catalogues Free. Address
BBV. A. MORRISSBY. C.S.C.. President
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Asaoriaiton for % flrooaijaium of % J^aitrj
AKCHDIOCBSE OF BOSTON.

C M. B. A.,

The Great
Reserve Fund Catholic Association
Organized

OHes: TB Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.
Diocesan Director: Bev. Joseph V. Tracy, D. D.

1876.

Insurance in force, $82,500,00».
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Mkmbekrhif 58,000.
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Benefits paid

te dale, $10,602,981.45.
OBJMO'.' Or THZ ASSOCIATION.
en the day »l special commemoration of ths deceases
T» premete tho evangelising of non-Catholic pes- members ef the committee, or the Band to which he
?
?
to
belongs
the
by the prayers and contributions of the faithful.
is. On the day of one's admittance
at
Membership confined to practical Catholic men between the aites of 18 and 5»
Association 11. At the hourof death, byInvoking,
r ??-,
CONDITIONS Or MEMBERSHIP.
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus 14. Tho years. Issues $500, $1,000 and $2,000 certificates. A branch desired
in every parish.
,
for the above intention, formed onee favor of the Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
recite
for ill, the Our Father and Hail Mary of the morn- the name el an Associate for a deceased member.
Supreme President ?JOHN J. HYNES, Buffalo, N. Y.
mg sr evening prayers, adding the following invoca- Children who are members of the Association, but
Supreme Recorder?JOSEPH CAMERON,
pon; St. Francis Xavier, pray for us. s. To give, have not made their First Communion, may gain the Supreme Deputy for the Archdiocese of Boston REV. DANIEL J.Y.GLEA.SON
in a ass Let the missions, at least five cents monthly above Indulgences by performing some pious work
Randolph, Mass.
or sixty teats a year. This offering is to be made appointed by their confessor.
t irengh
II. Partial Indulgences. 1. Seven years and seven Grand President Massachusetts Grand Council?REV. H. J. MUSSELY New Bediht regular organisation of the Association.
ford, Mass.
CORRESPONDENCE
quarantines every time an Associate performs, in aid
ORG A w ?* A Trr\\r
j
a eath ef the Society, any work of devotion or charity; s.
»
«
I. ? »' semmnnlty \.
"Bands"
are termed,
the
A,,oci,te assists at
Unu
?
Tk
1 ?' '"> d?' \u25a0o? the0offerings
Triduum on the ird of May and jrdof December |.
be manifest in the Catholic misd
of Its JOO
bi i collect
every way aid in th«r support by as?
timt an A TC<:ute recites Our Father must
j
m OT
P ehuU ,r and
d
urn ,h
t0
Hail Mary, together with the Invocation of St. sionary.
sisting the Society for the Propagation
anatesan Director, as the case may be. In many
Krsjicis Xavier
the Promoters meet from time to time In
matUgence boUl plenary and partial,
A11
"If he will disarm prejudice, arouse of the Faith."
d
bMt me
havj
deTU
applicable to the souls In Purgatory and all
an the Ai odation.
«"
been
approved of by his Grace, the Most Reverend souls from spiritual torpor, recommend
Archbishop.
I.
a religion, nay, impose the yoke of a THE URSULINES IN THE MONTANA
'?»
th» ml«louaries oftlie Asseelatle. EXTRAORDINARY ASSOCIATES.
MISSIONS.
religion
so self denying as ours, he must
\u25a0nsolleo. 1 and published every other month in the
thereby
T,,,,,,
ye
wh contribute 6.oo a » r>
a«u
every
PJ ol wh ch
the rigbt t0 rtu\vt for their own exclusive use be a model priest. Our task is not so much
." or Promoter, and«<> he.
"U»lt»r el ten contributions
»r
Annals,
of t
s. All who contrlbnte a sum
:U to
Mother 41. Amedie, Provincial Sa>
a
d t0 th oli r m m" ?' money not less than $40.00 for the purpose of es- to win assent to Catholic faith as to
bus
>.
M*1". after which It becomes
his or her ttblUhing a permanent fund, thus becoming members
it. And then we have to push on perior of the Ureulines in the Rocky
extort
»?peny.
m
These may enjoy the above spiritual
tells, in a letter to the
8PMCIA ', rEASTS.
favors and indulgences perpetually,provided that they yet further ; we have to compel repentThe A. isolation has selected as times ef special ebserve the other conditions prescribed to the As- ance for sin and confession of the same Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
far and hanksgiving: 1. The feast of the Find- »«}"???
,
.-. sexes are ad- to a fellow man.
Catholics ef 'very age and of both
of the .'loly Cross, May the jrd, the anniversary
How often have you of the beginnings of Ursuline missionary
exa Iwundatlon, In ibs; i. The feast of St. Francis misslble to membership, and all are earnestly
join the Assoctanon. There is certainly a not seen those intelligent faces in your work there. She says:?
X»
v
ler,De.
ember the jrd, patron of the Association, ported to
Protestant
On these .wo days the Associat on has a Mass eel- 'o"0 ,or, u» ta the "g which ?«»'"
"When we opened our first mission
audience averted from you, their very
ebrated
In every parish in which t.he work is regular denominations to contribute mare '*an'<»
organised
dollars a year lor the propagation of their Delicti. looks turned away from you as they hear among the Cheyennes, we weredeprived
pray
Thy
kingfaith,
We have the true
and we daily
SPTT>tt,
it
-irnoo
to Ale
FA.
VUlxa.
iom come; yet to the extent of how many dollars your arguments- They are saddened at of everything. Accompanied only by
«
'? Several
thousand Masses are offered up every mid cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingpower, reluctant to admit it- They our saintly bishop, one mission priest,
y**rby the missionaries, for the intention of the Uv- d
om among heathen peoples' Our mlssloners, heroic your
"ig and the deceased members of the Association,
s. men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they listen to Catholic truth like men walkand a military escort kindly offered us
mm
,n the rT ol 'he Indulgences which may be gained by could effect, had they the means from whom must
all
by thecommandant at Fort Keogh, we
Associates. I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On these means come ? In due proportion fkomus; In ing through a pelting snowstorm.
ol "si Finding of the Holy Crow, May 1
that proportion there rests upon us through the prov?
S
the feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. j ; t. On idence of AlmightyGod, responsibility for the Church's
"How sincere must be the virtue of set out from Miles City on the morning
tne least ol the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin,
more or less complete fulfilment In our time of Its
of the first of April toenter the Promised
ssarch 15; 4. On the feast of the Assumption, Aug. mission to teach all nations. Whatever we give for a missionary to meet such conditions.
Mi 5- On any day within the octaves of the above this end is given to God, and will be returned unto us Says the ImitationofChrist (ii. 12):
'No l.'md of missions.
"asts 6. )n the feast of the Epiphany,
1
Jan. 6 y. a hundred-fold. "Give and It shall be given unto you \u25a0
We were so happy at starting forth
t/o. the feast of St. Michael, Sept. so; 8. On all
measure and pressed down and shaken together man is fit to comprehend heavenly
good
toasts of the Apostles; 9. Every month, on any two snd runningover shall they give into your bosom."
that
we never thought to take proviresigned
\u25a0*ys choseL by the Associates ; 10.
who
has
not
thiDgs
himself to
a year, on fLuke vi. j8.)
the day of the general commemorationOnce
blanks, tracts, or information about suffer advertilies for Christ.' According sions for our journey ; and when the
of all the deForPromoter'a
?eased members of the Association 11. Once a year, the Association, apply to the Diocesan Director.
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Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Association are respectfaT"requested
ively
to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other
fUrns of interest for the Associates to the Diocesan Director for publication in the
RE VIE W. If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so
that Inett souls may have the benefit of the prayers of all the members.
Promoters and other persons St Stephen's South Framine;ham.
names are printed in these columns
?re apt to get begging letters in behalf of Pastor, Rev. John F. Hell'ernan.
Organized March, 1901.
various objects, from parties outside of the
Promoters, 55 ; members, 550.
Archdiocese. Prudence suggests that no
$12 20
Ollerings, January,
be taken of these appeals, unless thty
*«"« received the usual diocesan approbation.
NOTICE.

?

WAoee

Jottce

FRTNOEHWMS RANCHES.
B
St. Joseph's (French), Haverhill,
Pastor, Rev. Elphege Godin, S. M.

Orgnnized November, 1899.
members, 680.
Offerings, January,
$20 10

Promoters, 08 ;

-

000

.

St Joseph's, Boston.
Pastor, Very Rev. William Byrne, D.D.,
V U
TV
Director,
Rev. John F. Keleher.

- -

Organized February, 1899.

Promoters, 50; members, 500.
Oflerings, January,

$35.00

000

St- Bridget's, Abington.
Pastor, Rev. Patrick H. Billings.
Organized November, 1900.

Promoters, 44 ; members, 440.
Offerings, January-February, $10

~.«.

.
Mary's, Dedham.

00

000

Pastor, Rev. John H. Fleming.
Erector, Rev. James R. Nulty.

Organized November, 1901.

Promoters, 02 ; members, 020.

Offerings, February,

$25 05

Most Precious Bloorl, Hyde Park.

Pastor, Rev. James J. Chittick.
"'rector, Rev. F. H. Houston.
Organized October, 1899.

Promoters, 70 ; members, 700.
Qi

5t-

Offerings, February,

~

$10 45

000

Mary's, Winchester-

pastor, Rev.

Henry J. Madden.
P. McManmon.
Organized February, 1901.
Promoters, 60 ; members, 000.
Offerings, January-February, $14.50

Erector, Rev. Thomas

000

St- Anne's (French), Lawrence

pastor,

$806,647.21.
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Reserve Fund, Dec. I, 1901,

;

Rev. Jean M. Portal, 8 M.

"Sector, Rev. E. Vinas, S. M.
Organized November, 1899.
Promoters, 77; members, 770.

St. Mary's Parish, Newton Upper
Falls.
The parable of the sower who went
out to sow his seed is read for the gospel
of Sexagesima'Sunday, which this year
fell on Feb. 2. In none certainly is that
parable more completely or literally fulfilled than in Catholic missionaries in
heathen lands. One sees, then, how fittingly the gospel of this Sunday served
to introduce the Association for the
Propagation of the Faith to the members
of St. Mary's parish,' Newton Upper
Falls, on the above date.
The explanation of the society's
methods and graces and the earnestcommendation given to it at each Mass by
Father Danahy, encouraged some thirty
ladiesand gentlemen to offer their serwere
vices as Promoters; and if it
not for the exceptionally unfavorable
are there
weather conditions, thechances
would have been as many more. The
Branch will be under the direction of
meet on the
Father Riordan, and will
; at each
month
of
each
Sunday
first
make their
meeting the Promoters will
returns, each Promoter receiving, at
copies of the
every second meeting, two
Annals, one copy for the Promoter, the
other to be passed about among the
members of his or her band.

THE IDEAL OF THE HOME

MISSIONARY.

dinner hoar struck we found ourselves
in the midst of a lonely country and
with nothing to offer our bishop but
some raw eggs which a passing ranchman had given us. But that venerable
Christ and Him crucified unless we know apostle cheerfully cracked two of them
what crucifixion is??and this is a science on the wheel of our military ambulance,
learned mainly by experiment. How- and swallowedthem, laughing.
"The evening of the second of April
ever, upon this ascetical side of our voour journey to the Cheyennes was fincation it is not my office to dwell.
ished. Seven times we forded the pretty
'?
Our lives are not without labor, but
river Wilanoe (the Tongue), so-called
they are full of ease and luxury compared with the lives of our brethren of because, as the Indians say, 'it beats
the foreign missions. Side by side with around the bush, like the speech of
white men.' Then, in the splendor of a
our attack on error among civilized
races is the vast and sublime apostolate glorious sunset, threelittle cottages in a
for the conversion of the pagan nations: smiling valley were revealed to our
and that apostolate is at once our won- longing eyes. Each had one room, each
der and our reproach. The missionary had a little window opposite the door,
to the heathen is the ideal Catholic and the roof was so low you could almissionary. We are indeed mission- most lay the palm of your hand on it.
" One of these littlecottages became a
aries ; but our blood-thirsty heathen are
kindly Protestant friends ; our perilous chapel, another was turned into a lodgthe mission priest, who devoted
journeys are in comfortable railroad ing for
coaches; our deathly solitude is the himself to ministering to these Indian
appears as a class-room
copious supply of daily papers and the tribes ; the third
dormitory at night. The
company of our brethren of the parish by day and a
priesthood ; our hunger and thirst for latter is arranged quickly enough it
the sake of Christ's Gospel is our table h only a matter of laying down six
plentifully supplied with food. The rich buffalo skins.
"From time to time, as the work went
and fertile field of this noble and gentle
on, we went to the door to see
and intelligent people is in vivid contrast merrily
White Bull, chief of the Cheyenne",
with that tilled by the real heroes of the who, that beautiful bright evening, was
Gospel of Christ, in far-off China, in conducting a royal dance, by which endarkest Africa, in plague-stricken India, tertainment the Cheyennes gave thanks
for having with them the make maJttone
even at our very doors among the de- vox oe; or holy
daughters of the good
generate remnants of the American God.
Indian tribes. Can we ever claim fellowNow we are definitely settled among
ship with these glorious apostles of our" beloved Cheyennes, where there is
much to be done. Help us then to
Christ? If so, let us make ourselves so
accomplish it, good people, by your
worthy of such an honor; and let us prayers and alms."
to this doctiine, even to know religion
well involves suffering for Christ. How
much rather shall thisbe said of teaching
the faith, and that to unwilling souls,
nay, to hostile ones. How canwe preach

. .

?

VANILLA CRYSTALS

OIVB THE FINEST AND MOST DELICATE FLAVOR IN THE WORLD,

At the Winchester Convention, Father IN THE PUREST AND MOST ECONOMICAL FORM.
missionary
BEINO ABSOLUTELY FREE FROn ALCOHOL
Elliott, one of the leading
describing
the
country,
workers in this
THE
DOES
NOT EVAPORATE IN COOKINO, OR BAKE OUT.
FLAVOR
requisites for effective work in Home

°

A TRIAL WILL PROVE IT.
Missions, says of foreign missionaries :
we
take
God
that
before
10 CENTS A CAN.
Offerings, January,
$55.00 "We declare models; and we would, if AT ALL GROCERS.
them for our
000
NO
TO
SPILL.
things
and even
BOTTLES
BREAK OR
ur Lady, Star of the Sea, Marblehead.
God willed it, sufler all
I wish to say in connection with Vanilla Crystals that my cook pronounces them far
Castor, Key. WilliamShinnick.
"
Bay. B. M. O'Botlak,
death itself to save souls."
superior
anything she ever used In that department."
to
Newark
religion Ohio.
director, Rev. Henry Lyons.
"The best that the Catholic
Street, New York.
CO.,
VANILLA
CRYSTAL
101
Beekman
forming
character,
"in
Offerings, January,
$18 35 can do," he says,
?
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Temperance.
SHAKSPEARE'S TEMPERANCE
SERMONS.

"'Here at the door. I pray you,
call them in.'

12
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MRS. J. E. O'PONNELL,

dot; but it dislikesme.'
" The
' I'll clear-headed
tempter, young
"
but hard-hearted, has only contempt President

Oakland Woman's Riding
Club, Chicago, Sends an Unsolicited Letter to Mrs. Pinkham, and
Wants It Published.

'

for this flock of drunkards.' He
P.
Professor W. F.
Stockley of takes care that the superior offiFredericton, N. 8., has a paper in cer sees the victim, who is then disthe Halifax Cross on "The Drunkard missed.
reputation, reputain Shakspeare," which is in many
" '! Reputation,
tion
I
my reputation !
O,
have
lost
ways very interesting, and which
I
have
part of mylost
the
immortal
genius
goes to prove thatthe greatest
self,
and
what
remains
is bestial.
proof English literature was a
My
!
!'
reputation
my
reputation
nounced temperance reformer. Mr.
'"As
am
an
[so
I
honest
man'
Stockley writes:?
chooses
to
himstyle
tempter,
lago,
the
"He [Shakspeare] put the following vigorous words into the mouth self, and indeedmakes others believe'] ;
of a fine young woman, as we say, ' I thought you had received some
threatened with a drunken wooer. bodily wound; there is more sense
She had no lunes about curing him in that than in reputation. Reputaby kindness, but made up her sensi- tion is an idle and most false imposible young Italian mind; and when tion, oft got without merit, and lost
asked how she liked Luther's coun- without deserving. You have lost
no reputation at all, unless you repute
tryman, replied:
m 4 Very vilely in the morning, yourself such a loser. What, man !
when he is sober, and most vilely in There are ways to recover the genSue to him again,
the afternoon, when he is drunk. eral again.
and
he's
yours.'
is
little
he
is
he
a
worse
best,
When
than a man, and when he is worst,
"' I will rather sue to be despised
he is little better than a beast; and than to deceive so good a commanthe worst fall that ever fell, I hope der, with so slight, so drunken, and
I shall make shift to go without him. so indiscreet an officer. Drunk ? and
I will do anything, ere I'll speak parrot ? and squabble ? swagger ? swear ? and discourse fustian
to a sponged
married
be
An absorber indeed such a hus- with one's own shadow ?? O thou in"
band is, of the liquor, of the wages, visible spirit of wine, if thou hast no
the clothes, the food, the good name, name to be known by, let us call thee
devil!
I remember a mass
the peace of minds.
of
but
thinks,
nothing
distinctly;
an
though
poor,
peaceful,
" But
old man looks back, after a life tem- a quarrel, but nothing wherefore.
O God, that men should put an
perate and sober:
old,
yet I am strong and enemy in their mouths to steal away
I
look
Though
"'
lusty;
their brains ! that we should, with
For in my youth I never did apply
joy, pleasance, revel, and applause,
Hot and rebellious liquors in my blood.
unbashful
forehead
woo
ourselves into beasts !
not
with
transform
did
Nor
The means of weakness and debility.
will ask him for my place
I
Therefore my age is as a lusty winter,
again; he shall tell me I am a
Frosty but kindly.'
drunkard ! Had I as many mouths
picture.
is
an
attractive
" This
« Not only that simple old man, as Hydra such an answer would stop
but the cultivated young man, well them all. To be now a sensible man,
?

Sick Eight Years with Female Trouble and Finally
Cured byLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
The already enviable record of Mrs. Pinkham's groat medicine becomes
more and more glorious everyclay, and how the glad tidings are spread among1
women from the Atlantic to the Pacific is told in such letters as the one from

Mrs. O'Donnell here published.
The troubles to which women are subject because of their sex are many,?
every day a woman is liable to a new pain. Excessive worry may disturb the
regular functions and unsettle the nerves. Over-excitement may set up inflammation of the differentorgans of the body, but wherever or whatever the
trouble is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is sure to find and
cure it. Read Mrs. O'Donnell's letter and try to realize that such generous
testimony is not to be had for money, or any monetary consideration; it is
purely out of the goodness of her heart and gratitude for her own cure that
by this act she is endeavoring to lead other women to health and happiness.
3lrs. Pinkham invites all women -who are ill to write her for
advice. Address Lynn, Mass., giving full particulars.

.. .

. . .

. . .

?

. . .

born, well bred, is ashamed for the by-and-by a fool, and presently a
excess in his country's drinking:? beast! O strange ! Every inordi?''
nate cup is unblest, and the inThough lam native here
And to the manner born, it is a custom
is a devil.'"
gredient
the obMore honour'd in the breach than

servance.

SPECIAL TEMPERANCE SERVICES
This heavy-headed revel east and west
AT THE CATHEDRAL.
Makes us traduced and tax'd [blamed] of
other nations.
They clepe [call] us drunkards, and with
Next Sunday evening (first Sunswinish phrase
in Lent) a special service will
day
name].'
[good
8 >il our addition

"The young man who yields to a
most wicked companion plotting his
destruction, he, too, has his picture.
He knows his own failing, resists a
little, falls, quarrels, loses his place,
is filled with wickedness and remorse. When the tempter first says,
'Come and drink,' then he answers:?
Not tonight. I have very poor
" «unhappy
brains for drinking ; I
and
could well wish courtesy would invent some other custom of entertainment.'
but one cup.'
m«0
I have drunk but one cup
"'
tonight and behold what innovation it makes here [i. e., in his
brains]. I am unfortunate in the
infirmity, and dare not task my weakness with any more.'
» What, man ! Hie a night of
'
revels; the gallants desire it.'
« Where are they ?'
?

?

'

be held in the Cathedral of the

Holy Cross, this city, for all the
total abstinence societies of the
Boston archdiocese. This is one of
the most important events of the
temperance year. All temperance
people in the city and vicinity, and
all those who wish to join the temperance movement, or take part in
any way therein, are earnestly invited to attend. The Rev. Thomas
Burke, Paulist Father, of New York
City, who gave the sermon at the
Hartford Convention last August,
will deliver the address of the evening.
TEMPERANCE NOTES.

MRS. JENNIE E. O'DONNELL.

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham :? I have never in my life given what yon
would call a testimonial before, but you have done so much for me that

I feel called upon to give you this unsolicited acknowledgement of the
wonderful curative value of Lydla E. Pinkham's Ver/etab c
Compound, For eight long years I had troubles peculiar to women
and other complications. During that time I was more" or less of an
invalid and not much good for anything. Four years ago I noticed a
book in the hall telling of the cures you could perform. I read it and
became interested, I bought a bottle of Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and was helped, and decided to use it for a year, but seven
months sufficed to cure me, and since that time I have simply had perfect health. Thanks, dear Mrs. 1 inkham again, health such as I now
enjoy is worth all that and more." Mits. Jennie O'Donnell, 278 East
81st St., Chicago, 111.
?

Surely such endorsementshould dispel doubt from the minds
of all hesitating women. After reading such a letter, if any
woman is willing to remain sick, we can only say it is her own
fault and she deserves to suffer; for the medicine that cured Mrs.
O'Donnell and a hundred thousand others will surely cure her. f
gf.

_mm KKWARD. Wo have deposited with the Natioii.il City Bank of I.ynn,ssooo,
I which will ho paid to any person who can find that the above testimonial letter
published before obtaining tho writer's special per.
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ot genuine, or was

uncommon sight, but today no Sen- permit that fact to make them obator could reel down the avenue and noxious to others, which they do
hold his seat in the Senate very when they pretend to be better than
others they come in contact with.
longScripture says that pride is the
B
Total abstainers should, at all beginning of all sin." When a
times, be animated by a spirit of friend does wrong it is not an act
kindness. Kindness will win more of kindness on your part to enconverts than any other method. courage him either by silence or
Total abstainers, as a general rule, praise. We can not all be perfect,
have a better chance of success, but but we should do the best we can,?

on the progress
made in temperance sentiment, a
speaker recently said : A drunken
statesman on Pennsylvania avenue,
Washington, fifty years ago was no when successful
Commenting

Lydia K. IMnkliam [Vledlcine Co., Lynn, .Mass.

"

they should

not

New World.
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IOrishfInterest.
BALLINDERRY.
BY DENIS A. MCCARTHY.

diocese of Waterford is on the increase. At the suggestion of the
diocesan inspector of schools the
Bishop has introduced a new rule
into the programme, requiring a
knowledge
of the Irish prayers in
go

Said my heart to me in youth: " Let us
and leave behind
All the tyranny that trammels us in hody
and in mind;
Here in Ireland there is nothing to be ventured for or done,
But across the broad Atlantic there are
fortunes to be won."
So the prompting I obeyed, and an exile 1

all schools of the County Waterford
portion of the diocese of Lismore,
and in certain schools of the County
Tipperary.

AmoJnugst urselves.
O

became.
I harefound but little fortune, I havefound

Conducted by AuntBride.
but little fame,
And the dreams I dreamed in boyhood they
are far from coming true,
Dear Mrs. B.? Aunt Bride does
Vet they say I should be happy in the work not think a little slowness to learn
I have to do?
years
Ah, but the stress of the hurry and the on the part of a child of eight

a cause for alarm. Some children
worry!
Ah, but the never-ending fever and the are slower to awaken mentally than
fret!
Ah, but the thought of those days in others. If his health is good and he
seems interested in things outside
Ballinderry
When the heart within was merry and of books, let him alone a bit. At
the world was youthful yet!
twenty he will probably be more
Said my heart to me in youth: " Let us rise
brilliant than your neighbors' preand fly afar,
For there's nothing to be hoped for in the cocious youngsters. Encourage him
country where we are;
to use his hands. Get him tools and

\u25a0v-'ry day the opportunities of life are
teach him to make things accurately.
growing less,
And the poor are barred forever from the Training his hands will help to depathway to success."
velop his brain, particularly if you
So the promptiug I obeyed, and like others
can get him interested in the why

of my race
In a new land 1 have struggled for a name and wherefore of certain tools. Tell
and for a place;
him stories about the tools used long
And perhaps I have achieved them and
ago, about the life before the presperhaps I haven't yet,?
But a man can't always harp upon remement machinery was invented, and
brance and regret?
about the famous inventors. You
Ah, but the stress of the hurry and the will find plenty of interesting books
worry!

Ah, but the never-ending fever and the
fret!
Ah, but the dreams of those days in
Ballinderry
When the heart within was merry and
the world was youthful yet!
aaid my heart to me in youth: " There are
fair lands far away,
Where an honest man may labor on in
peace from day to day,
"airer even than the valleys that we see
from Slievenamon,
And they wait for hands to claim them let
us hasten and be gone! "
So the prompting I obeyed, and an exile I

;

became,
And if fortune hasn't blessed

me I have
but myself to blame,
*"or the friends within the new land are as
true as those of old,
And I've found within the new land something dearer far than gold?
Ah, but the stress of the hurry and the

worry!

Ah, but the never-ending fever and
the fret!

Ah, but the dreams of those days in
Ballinderry

When the heart within was merry and
the world was youthful yet!
Gael.
?

LEARNING

PRAYERS IN IRISH.

Those who are interested in the
progress of the Irish language move-

ment will learn with pleasure that
the Christian Brothers in Limerick,

Ireland,

conduct a Gaelic class in

their schools, for members of the
Gaelic League on Sundays. A few
Sundays ago the Limerick branch of
the League presented a silver medal

and some book prizes to the boys of
the Christian Brothers' Schools who
took highest marks in Irish at the
aBt Intermediate Examinations.
Another pleasing thing to note is

'

that the children in

the junior

schools now say the " Hail Mary "
aloud in Irish at the striking of the
clock.

along this line in the juvenile section of the public library catalogue.
Very often boys who seem dull about
books are very keen about the outdoor world. They see astonishing
things in the woods and fields. If
that is the case with your boy, lead
him along in that direction. Get a
list of books about birds and trees
and animals, read some of them with
him, and encourage him to find out
things for himself. Making a collection of stones or bird-nests or
some other natural objects will be a
label
great aid if you can help him to
each specimen properly. Encourage
him by giving him a place for a cabinet to put the specimens in. Don't
make the mistake of seeming to insist on his doing these things. Keep
them pleasures, and try all sorts of
little schemes to keep him interested.
Of course, unless his health is impaired, he ought to be kept in school.
Nothing quite takes the place of
school discipline. Keally, it doesn't
rematter particularly whether he
in
members a lot of facts books or
all in a
not. He will forget them
drilling
The
few years, anyway.
to
necessary
and the memorizing are
orderly
train the little brain into
must be
ways of working. He
trained to see and to think connectedly. So don't worry too much if he
doesn't keep up with the others in
be
mere memorizing. He may gettraining in other
necessary
ting the
ways.
If he doesn't appear interested in
but is dull
things outside the school,
be
wise to
might
it
everywhere,
by
examined
and
ears
eyes
have his

Very often children
their hearing is
because
The teaching of prayers and the seem dull
are diseased.
eyes
their
Gatechism in Irish throughout the affected or
a

specialist.
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great many children nowadays
have trouble with their eyes; it j
does not matter how young a child
is?if glasses will help him he ought Unhappiness Caused by Disordered
to wear them.
A mother ought
Nerves and Completely Cured by
never, under any circumstances, to
Dr. Greene's Nervura.
%
box a child's ears. It may result
You can't stop worrying by just trying
in injury to the delicate ear-drums.
to. Worry is wrecking your life and you
Mrs. B's. boy is probably too old know it, but you say, " I justcan't help it,"
and keep rij;ht on worrying.
to be brought along by kinderDr. Greene's Nervura Mood and nerve
will aid you quickly. If yournerves
garten methods, but reading a few remedy
are all right you won't spend your life, and
up
your attractiveness in worry. Stop
books along that line will give her burn
and think about this and think of the mulan idea how the little minds are titudes of women who have been helped by
medicine.
developed, and she may get some this
Mns. L. F. Murphy, 18 High St., New
Bedford,
Mass., says:
helpful suggestions for use in solvI have been a terrible lufferer for more than
"
ayearwith
iny head. Ineverknew rest or peace)
ing her own problems. " Froebel's
Gifts" and "Kindergarten Principles and Practice," by Kate
Douglas Wiggin and Maria Smith,
will do for a beginning. " Hints
on Child Training," by Trumbull,
and "In the Child's World" are
practical, and Mrs. B. will find
them delightful reading.
" Birds
that Hunt and are Hunted," Bird
"
Neighbors," "Nature's Garden," are
good books to read if you want to
help the little fellow to see nature.
Greene for his H '//
"/
All this will bring the mothercloser wondorfulmed1
/
iclnes. I am
* peace and
to the boy, and there is nothing like glad to sav that I know oncemore what
health are. 1 can eat :uid sleep well, and
comradeship between a boy and his food
work with comfort. I'advise all sutferers to
make no delay In using Dr. Greene's Xervuea
and nerve remedy, and 1 guarantee that
mother for bringing out the best blood
they can be cured by Or. Greene's great nerve
in
being
is
unless
it's
oure."
him,
that
Bo strong and healthy. Keep nature's
chums with a wise father.
rifts intact. Worry will drop out of your
as soon as your nerves are in perfect
There is one thing which Mrs. life
control.
?j
These same nerves give you thoheadaches
B. must not forget: intellectual
and pains that drag you down. Dr. Greene's
training is not the only training her Nervura blood and nerve remedy is the perassistance you need. Don't waste an
boy needs. It is infinitely more fect
hoar before beginning its use. Consult
Greene if you are puzzled. Call or
important that his moral side shall Dr.
\u25a0write. His address is 34 Temple Place,
be highly developed. After all, if Boston, Mass. Dr. Greene's Laxura l'ills
are a grand cure for Constipation. They are
he is a good man, it will not matter gentle but efficient. They never gripe. If
your
druggist doesn't have them, send 25
so much if he is not particularly cents to
Dr. Greene.
brilliant, while to have him brilliant
and bad would be terrible. Mothers
profusely, and prefer poor soil.
do forget this sometimes. They are They
are gorgeous and pungentso anxious to have their children
odored, and there are few more satexcel in mere book-learning that isfactory flowers for bouquets. Seeds
they forget all about their moral might be planted at once in wintraining, and the results are always dow-boxes.
The little plants should
sad.
be removed out-of-doors as soon as
danger from frost is past. RememWhen the longer days of Feb- ber to
plant them in a sunny place.
ruary come it's high time to think of Don't water your plants too much.
next summer's crop of flowers.
Wait until the soil is dry on the
Every housewife ought to have a
and then soak them thorsurface,
few, summer and winter. They are
Don't water again until
oughly.
valuable in a home away out of prothe
surface
is dry. Too much
portion to the amount of labor they
watering,
especially
for potted
require to keep them thrifty. Even
is responsible for many
plants,
the work they make furnishes a
sickly looking specimens. Sweet
change of occupation, which is good
alyssum, ageratum, mignonette, anfor the home-maker.
nual phlox, asters and zinnias are
An interest in plants and flowers
all old favorites which are very satusually saves the busy housekeeper
isfactory in a small garden. Plant
from becoming utterly dull from too
the seeds now in boxes. Water
They furnish the
much routine.
at first, and keep them in a
well
beauty and mental stimulant necesdark place for a few days, and then
sary to every life. One of Aunt
put them in a sunny window.
Bride's readers wishes some hints
Pieces
of glass placed over the
about the best plants for a tiny
boxes
will
hasten the growth of the
flower-garden. Geraniums seem to
seedlings.
Aunt Bride away ahead of anything
Aunt Bridi.
else. They require comparatively
little care, although, of course, like
everything else, they show the efCHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peals,
fects of attention. But they will
Best Superior Copper aod J
Getour pries.
grow almost anywhere, and they
MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Md.
Baltimore.
will blossom all summer long if
they get an early start. There is
nothing more attractive in a dooryard than a big bed of red and M.. CUKtS WH£Ht All "seTaILS.
tmd
h Syrup. Tastes Good. Dee M
J oußtime.
white geraniums. Nasturtiums are Ca Best In
Sold by druggists
W
also very satisfactory. They bloom
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AFTER

ALL.

BY MARGARET K. SANOSTER.

We take our share of fretting,
Of grieving and forgetting;
The path.s are often rough and steep, and
heedless feet may fall;
But yet the days are cheery,
And night brings rest when weary,
And somehow this old planet is a good
world, after all.
Though sharp may be our trouble,
The joys are more than double,

The brave surpass the cowards, and the leal
are like a wall
To guard their dearest ever,
To fail the feeblest never;
And somehow this old earth remains a
bright world, after all.
There's always love that's caring,
And shielding and forbearing,
Dear woman's love to hold us close and
keep our hearts in thrall;
There's home to share together
In calm or stormy weather,
And while the hearth-rlame burns it is a
good world, after all.
The lisp of children's voices,
The chance of happy choices,
The bugle-sounds of hope and faith,
through fogs and mists thatcall;
The heaven that stretches o'er us,
The better days before us,
They all combine to make this earth a good
world, afterall.
Wotnan's Uome Companion.
?

Written for the Review.

GIVING THINGS UP.
BY MARY

E. CABBY.

( Continued from last week.)

With her husband Mrs. Percival came
to Artley to make her home, and after a
while the barrier that her marriage, in
opposition to their wishes, had raised
between her parents and herself, melted
away, and after the death of her father,
her mother turned her back forever upon
the life that she had loved, and came
to spend her remaining years with her
daughter and her family in their retired,
beautiful home in Artley.
Yet to her dying day the air and manner of the great lady had been hers, and
she was commonly alluded to by Artley
people as " Madame" ; there was no
other person who required no other,

more distinctive, name.
Endowed with great wealth and with
an earnest desireto use it well and wisely,
the life of the Percivals wasan idyllic one
until, after ten years of married life,
George Percival died, leaving to his
grief-stricken young widow's care their
only son, a boy of great promise, nine
years of age, and a baby daughter, whom
the fond father had predicted would
grow up to be just as great a beauty as
her mother.
"Madame" survived him more than
fifteen years, during which period her
devotion to her widowed daughter and
the children was complete and beautiful.
Not until after the ordination of her
grandson to the priesthood, however,
did she evince or feel a defeire to be one
in faith with them.
Then she suddenly became aware of a
longing of it all; this was succeeded by
the determination to understand, and
before long " Madame's " proud heart
yielded to the touch of grace, and she
gladly joined herself to the communion
that she had once scorned because it
was the communion of the poor and
lowly: "the social nobodies."
In Artley, "Madame's" conversion to
Catholicism aroused much comment and
criticism. Still she was not a whit less
stately and dignified in carriage and manner, and her raiment was quite as elegant in its simplicity as before ; and

wondering Artleyites contemplated with
a somewhat diminished suspicion and
heightened respect, the Church to which
such a one of the world's mighty belonged.
Mrs. Percival was different; not so impressive and stately, and as they had
never known her excepting as a Catho

'

lie, her being one exerted less influence
upon their mindsthan hermother's conversion to the faith had, and perhaps
the memory of the grandmother, more
than the visible, gracious presence of the
mother, would have given to Helen Percival the magic key to "society's" door,
had she wished for a key.
But society, in the sense that Mrs.
Meredith and Agatha used the word, had
no attraction for Helen Percival. Beautiful, accomplished and of charming manners, she was generally admired and was
beloved by all who knew her ; but her
tastes were simple and studious, and
she much preferred her beloved books
and the pleasant companionship of a
friend or two to the incessant round of
teas, dances and theatricals that claimed
Agatha's attention, and in devotion to
which Mrs. Meredith was willing to sacrifice spiritual and physical welfare.
Agatha had several times reminded
her, of late, that the Huberts " were
right in the swim"; and Edmund Hubert, she well knew, was the most dashing, " the fastest," of the four dashing
sons of plain, unassuming, old Mr. Hubert, now dead, who had accumulated
the millions they were now spending bo
lavishly and recklessly.
Edmund Hubert drovefast horses and
bet upon races; everybody in Artley
knew that. Artley people also said that
he gambled much in other ways, and
there were persons ready to testify that
they had seen him late at night, intoxicated, and in company with confirmed

inebriates.
And it was this man whose attentions
Agatha was proud to receive ; whose admiration was of more value to her than
the love and respect of all her other
friends, combined. His tall, perfectly
proportioned figure, dark eyes and mustache, and curling jet-black hair had
completely captivated the fancy of the
vain, worldly-minded girl, and she could
imagine no state in life preferable to that
of being Edmund Hubertswife.
It was quite incomprehensible to her
how Helen could choose to be so " dull
and old-maidish." It is time enough to
grow serious when one's hair grows gray,
"and I'll have no seriousness until then,"
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CILCHRIST CO,
light-hearted member of the party than
Agatha Meredith.
When at last, with jingle of bells, song,
and laughter, they drove up to the inn
at Poyntersville, there was none more
eager than she for whatever frolic
awaited them. As soon as their wraps
and coats were laid aside, the whole
party was ushered into the large diningroom glowing with light and warmth,
where a bounteous supper was immediately served to them.
Without the leastcompunction Agatha
devoured turkey, oysters and every
dainty that her companions partook of,
declaring with the others that she had
never been so nearly starved in her life.
At length their zest and hunger were
satisfied, and they adjourned to the parlor, where the piano stood invitingly
open, and soon many voices were raised
in song, and none rang sweeter or clearer
than Agatha Meredith's.
The parlor was given up for their exclusive use that evening, and the tide of
merriment and gaiety ran high; as the
house could boast no other dance-hall,
the obsequiouslandlord, at their request,
had the rugs promptly removed, and
the polished floor soon echoed to the
light tread of the merry dancers' feet;
the first to yield to the fascination of the
dreamy music of the waltz, and the last
to tire, were Edmund Hubert and Agatha

her conscience altogether at home the
next time.
Agatha Meredith would never dream
of resenting such speeches ; at any other
time she would have regarded them as
did the others, as very good jokes ; now,
however, it was but a weak, forced little
laugh that she rallied up in response,
and it ended in a sigh that was almost a
sob as she confessed that she was tired
and very, very cold.
Jolly, kind-hearted Will Mason, who
liked Agatha, and envied Edmund Hubert, the successful rival for her favor,
was interested at once, and discovered
that he had a blanket for which, he declared, he had not the slightest use, and
which, he insisted, must be immediately
wrapped around her; and had he been
permitted to do so, he would have gladly
taken offhis great driving coat, a ad have
folded her in that also, to ensure her
comfort.
"That is better, much better, thank
you; I will be all right presently," she
said ; but her teeth still chattered, and
even as she spoke she shivered helplessly.
{lo be continued.)

Catarrh Can Not Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can
not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is
a blood or constitutional disease, and in order to cure it you must take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cureistaken internally,
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of the
she would say.
best physicians in this country for years, and
And so Agatha,with her '"progressive" Meredith.
is a regular prescription. It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with the
It was past midnight when the gameß best
ideas, and cynical, irreverent speeches,
blood purifiers, acting directly on the
dance
were
regretfully
and
ended
and
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination
caused Helen much uneasiness and antwo ingredients is what produces such
of
the
xiety, and since her engagement to Ed- the laughing company once more took wonderful results in curing Catarrh. Send
testimonials,
the
free.
places
sleigh,
in
for
great
with numund Hubert was announced, matters their
J. CHENEY &, CO., Props., Toledo, O.
had become aggravated, and were stead, merous robes and blankets carefully tm-F.
Sold by Druggists.price 75 c.
ily growing worse, until now, when, cul- wrapped around them; for the night
Hall's Family Pills are the test.

minating in the sleighride, dance and
supper planned for Ash Wednesday
night, all of which was in opposition to
the spirit of the Church, yet defended
by the rebellious Agatha, the situation,
it seemed to Helen, could hardly be

worse.

Nothing that she could say had any
inflnenee with Agatha now, however,
and before she left the Meredith house
that day she was further shocked by the
positive evidenceof not only Mrs. Meredith's consent to Agatha's going, but
even of her desire that nothing should
interfere to prevent her going, and
Helen was forced to believe that, from
her couch in the adjoining room, she had
overheard much of what she had said,
and was the more ostentatious and emphatic in her expressions of interest in
the projected trip on that account.
Paulina was evenmore grave after her
mother joined them than she had been
before ; she found an opportunity to
whisper very wistfully to Helen before
she went away, " Don't mind, please,
Helen," and the latter had longed to
kiss and soothe the gentle girl whose
sorrow was so much keener than her
own.
Part 11.
At the appointed hour the party of
pleasure-seekers started upon their
sleighride, and during the long drive
over the sparkling snow, in the light of
the full moon, there was. no gayer, more

had grown bitterly cold.
For a time thehomeward drive seemed
likely to prove as enjoyable as the earlier
one had been, and again sweet and strong
voices rang out in the sleighing song,
452 MAIN STREET.
keeping time to the merry jingle of the
Worcester.
bells, and nobody noticed that Agatha
INCORPORATED
did
MAY 15,1864
join,
not
before,
Meredith's voice
as
Deposits put upon interest on the first
in the chorus.
May,
day of February,
August and NovemAgatha's wit did not lend itself to en- ber.
BANK HOUES: 9 to 4: Saturday, 9 to 1 and
liven the conversation when the song I to 8.
S. E. HEYWOOD, President.
C. M- BUNT, Treasurer
was ended, either, and soon her silence
and abstraction were remarked upon by
CHAS. STRATTON & SON
others beside Edmund Hubert, who for
some time had been vainly trying to
Dealers In
arouse her to interest in the conversation.
"I say, Agatha," exclaimed Will
Mason, " what is the matter; are you
77 L-verett St.) Boston.
sleepy, or what has come over you to
Lowest Pr'res for Bolld Goods.
make you so still and goody-good all at

People's Savings Bank
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once?"

" Oh, 111 tell you," said Flora Wales,
laughingly,
what ails Agatha ! She
has a tender conscience, and it is troubling her now because she has been so
wicked as to have a good time, and eat
turkey and all manner of good things,
when Lent only just began today or
yesterday. I'm sure I don't know which
day this is, yesterday, today or tomorrow."
A loud, long laugh of applause greeted
Flora's explanation, and other merry
voices inquired of Agatha if it was " a
consciencespell " that was troubling her,
and advised that, if it were, she leave
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Thorough brushing of the hair
morning and night will help to keep
the scalp in good condition, and
massage
with the finger-tips, movPREVENTION AND CURE OF
in all directions over
ing
scalp
the
BALDNESS.
skull,
the
will promote its health,
We have received a letter from a and that of the hair growing in it.
subscriber, M. C, asking for some M. C.'s request for a remedy for
remedy to promote the growth of indigestion and insomnia will be
his hair. Nowhere is the compar- treated next week.
ative superiority of the ounce of
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
prevention more strikingly shown
than in the case of baldness. It is The Forty Hours' Devotion will be
easy enough, as a rule, to prevent held next week in the church of St.
baldness, if the hair receives proper Francis dc Sales, Charlestown, Mass.
care from childhood, but in the The Right Rev. John L. Spalding,
great majority of cases it is impos- D. D., bishop of Feoria, dedicated the
St. Francis' Hospital in that city
sible to coax back a satisfactory new
Jan. 29.
i-&i
SZ <Mh
growth of hair on a shining pate.
The annual retreat at Trinity College
Some men are more prone to for the." higher education of women.
baldness than others, because of Washington, D. C, was [conducted by
thinness of the scalp, which inter- the Rev. J. D. O'Neill, 8. T. L., of St.
feres with the proper blood-supply Mary's University, Baltimore.
The directors of the Columbian Cathto the hair-roots. In a few instances
olic
School have decided to hold
the hair falls out as the result of the Summer
next session of the school at St.
iome special disease.
Paul, Minn., in accordance with an inThe life of a hair is estimated to vitation received from the Catholic citibe from two to four or five years, at zens of that place.
the end of which time it falls out, The Rev. Bernard Dailey, O. S. A.,
*nd, if the scalp is healthy, is re- from Lawrence, Mass., and the Rev.
of Chestnut
placed in time by a new one, which Henry Conway, O. S. A.,
Hill, Philadelphia, woro ordained to the
grows out from the old hair follicle. priesthood, Feb. r>, in St. Malachy's
As long as this process of growth Church, Philadelphia, by tho Right Rev.
keeps pace with the falling out of Edmond F. Prendergast, D. D., auxiliary
the hair, there is no danger of bald- bishop.
to be erected for the
ness, no matter how plentifully the The first building
tho
Holy
Family, Springof
parish
new
hairg are shed; but if the loss
field, Mass., is to be a school, which will
exceeds the new growth, as it contain an assembly room, capable of
does when the scalp is unhealthy, accommodating 700 persons, to be used
thinness of the hair and eventual for church services until tho brick church
is built. Completion of the schoolhou.se
baldness are sure to follow.
called for, by the contract, on or before
The hat is mainly responsible for isJuly
12.
the unenviable distinction of the
The Sisters of Charity were suddenly
male sex as the bald one. The hat turned out of Tricoche Hospital, Porto
may cause baldness directly, by Rico, Jan. 29, by order of the mayor of
diminishing the blood-supply, and, Ponce, although the building had been
of money collected
consequently, the nourishment of erected by means
and theirfriends. The inthe
by
Sisters
the hair, or it may produce it institution was given over to a superindirectly, by causing an unhealthy tendent chosen by the Liberal town
condition of the scalp, leading to council, and the Sisters were warned not
dandruff, which eventually destroys to enter the place, celebration of Mass
there being also forbidden.
the hair.
The Right Rev. John Aklen, who
This affection, known scientificonsecrated titular bishop of Temiwas
cally as seborrhea, is thought to be sonium,
as auxiliary to the archbishop
due to the presence of a special of Madras, in the parish church of Rozenmicrobe, which finds a favorable daal, Holland, Feb. 2, is the third priest
soil for its growth in the poorly- from the Mill Hill Missionary Society, of
Vaughan is founder, to
nourished, over-heated and poorly- which Cardinal
the episcopate.
be
raised
to
ventilated scalp.
A solemn high Mass of requiem was
The prevention of baldness calls celebrated
at Holy Cross College, Feb. 6,
nrst for a reform in the matter of
in presence of Bishop Beaven of Springhead-gear. Stiff hats,?the derby, field, for tho repose of the soul of the late
the straw or the silk hat, should Very Rev. John J. Power, D. D., Y. G.,
06 laid aside, and soft felt hats or pastor of St. Paul's Church, Worcester.
Rev.
The president of the college, the
°aps worn.
Joseph F. Hanselman, S. J., was celeThen the scalp must be kept ab- brant; the Rev. T. E. Murphy, S. J.,
Bolutely clean. Many people seem deacon; the Rev. B. McTammany, S. J.,
to be afraid to wash the hair,
Beaven was attended
or to sub-deacon. BishopPeters,
S. J., and the
the
Rev.
Albert
brush it vigorously, but this fear is by
Rev. James R. Gray, S. J.
unfounded. The head should be
the
The members of the Order of
shampooed at least once a week, Uoly
Ghost celebrated, Feb. 2, the fifwith soap of the best quality, which tieth anniversary of the death of their
should be not strong and alkaline, founder, the Yen. Francis Mary Paul
but neutral. If this makes the hair Liebermann, a convert from Judaism.
and was
too dry, a little olive oil can then He was born in 1804 in Alsace,
Christian faith on
into
the
baptized
be rubbed into the scalp.
which
Christmas Eve, 1820. The society
If dandruff still persists, in spite be
throughout the
today,
has
founded
of frequent washing,
it will be well world, 166 communities and 1,707 membeing in
or M. C. to consult a
physician, bers seventeen communities
who will examine the scalp, and the United States. They have among
eight apostolic
prescribe according to his particular the negroes of Africa
with 238
prefectures,
vicariates and four
in
the
condition, and for his particular priests
ninetyBrothers,
168
and
negro priests,
case.
I nine mission stations, ten

Medical.
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and forty-two negro Brothers, 210 cateehists, fifty-eight negro theological students, 250 Sisters.
At the church of St. John the Evangelist, Philadelphia, the Friday noon
services, last Lent, proved so successful
that the present rector, the Rev. Nevin
F. Fisher, S. T. L., P. R., who has succeeded the late Rev. Hubert P. McPhilomy, P. R., has decided to continue them this year, and to have noon
services also on Mondays and Wednesdays. It is announced that, beginning
with Ash Wednesday, a brief instruction,
with Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, will be given every Monday and
Wednesday at 12.05 noon, and on Fridays
at the same hour the Stations of the Cross
and Benediction. At these noon-day
devotions the middle aisle will be reserved for men.
The Rev. A. M. Hint-Cortez has a
Working Boys Home in Mexico, which
he founded in 1895. He has been a priest
only about nine years, comes of Irish
and Spanish ancestry, and though born
in New Orleans, lie has lived in Mexico
since the Emperor Maximilian's time,
when he was in the War Department.
He has also been a professor of the Aztec
language, and his working boys are
trained to sing in Aztec and in Latin.
The little fellows are admitted to the
home between the ages of four and sixteen, and 150 boys reside there, of whom
about twenty arc employed in banks,
counting-houses and stores, for which
positions the inmates of the home are
fitted. Those employed outside attend
night-school and contribute from their
earnings to the support of the home.
The Jesuit, Salesian, Lazarist and Passionist Fathers have houses in the capital city of Mexico.

RECENT

DEATHS.

Brother Lawrence, aged eighty-five,
died, Feb. 2, at St. Francis' College,

Loretto, Perm., which is tinder the care
of Brothers of the Third Order of St.
Francis.
Sister Cecilia, who was for five years
third directress of the novitiate of Sisters
of Charity at Emmittsburg, Md., died
Feb. 3 at St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum,
Philadelphia, where she was teacher of
the older girls.
Sister M. Thais, Sister Servant at St.
Joseph's Orphanage, Paterson, N". J.,
died Feb. 1. She had been for forty
years a Sister of Charity.
The Right Rev. Monsignor John B.
Baasen, the oldest priest in the Mobile
diocese, died Feb 1. He was born in
1833, was ordained priest by Bishop
Quinlan of Mobile in 1801, and was pastor
of St. Michael the Archangel's Church,
Pensacola, Fla., from 1881 to 1900, when
he resigned his charge and retired to St.
Bernard's Abbey, Cullman, Ala.
May their souls and the souls of all
the faithful departedrest in peace.

Gold Medal, Paris, 1900
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Officers for the coming year were elected
as follows: president, Rev. Patrick J.
Hayes, New York; vice-presidents, Rev.
Francis P. Duffy, professor at St. Joseph's Seminary, Dunwoodie, N. V., and
Mr. Lawrence O. Murray, New York;
secretary, Rev. William J. Higgins,
Philadelphia; treasurer, Rev. Joseph
McGinley, Brooklyn; historian, Rev.
Philip J. Sheridan, Baltimore; executive
commitee: Rev. Joseph Smith, New
York; Mr. Francis Brandy, Baltimore;
Mr. Clarence Martin, Martinsburg, Va.,
Mr. William Naulty, Baltimore; Hon.
Francis P. Guilfoyle, Waterbury, Conn.
The banquet was very successful, and
it was graced by the presence of his
Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, who made
a brief address, in which he expressed
his satisfaction at so large a gathering
and his deep interest in the University.
He was also pleased that so many of his
priests had studied at that institution.
It was decided to hold the next meetiug
in Xew York City.
The annual retreat for the professors
and students of the University opened
Ash Wednesday evening, and will close

tomorrow, Sunday, morning. The exercises are conducted by the Rev. Charles
W. Currier, jastor of St. Mary's Church,
Washington, D. C, andarewellattended!

Four Needs.
In another column of this paper the
Fame Furniture Company explain to their
customers the four necessary things for
the care of books. They must be
protected, accessible and attractive.vinible,
They
have provided for all four needs in a very
inexpensive form by a line of glass-front
book-cases now on sale at their warerooms. Their low prices, in connection
with this exhibit, make this an advantageous time for buying a book cabinet.

The great danger in colds at this season of the yewis that they lead to grip
and pneumonia. The moment you
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY NEWS. gin to take patent medicines and besocalled cough cures, the majority of which
A matter of great interest to the Uni- depend entirely on
nerve-deadening
versity is the coming of the committee drugs for their effect, you weaken the
body?that
takes away the vital force
appointed at the last meeting of the
to ward off disease, and
Board of Trustees in order to study the necessary
grip and pneumonia germs develop. the
And
problem of the University development, because the body is weakened
both from an academic as well as from way is why pneumonia is so oftenin this
fatal
a financial point of view. Many plans
will bo discussed, and it is felt a great
impetus will be given to the University
work. The committee consists of Right
Rev. John L. Spalding, D. D., chairman,

Most Rev. John J. Keane, D. D., and
Right Rev. Camillus P. Macs, D. D.
The annual meeting of the Alumni
Association of the University is always
an occasion of pleasurable anticipation
to the past students of the University,
and the meeting and banquet held at
Baltimore on Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 4,
was among the most successful in the
history of the alumni. The business
meeting was held in the Hotel Rennert,
and was presided over by Rev. William
T. Russell, Rev. Maurice J. O'Connor,
S. T. L., of Boston, being secretary.

7h*r*u&4»e4
Not a patent medicine?no opium,
morphine or other poisonous drugs. If
your druggist does not have it send $1
for a large size bottle, express prepaid
Cakleton & Hoviv,Lowell, Masts
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BRITISH RULE IN THE WEST
INDIES.

proprietors who owned six-sevenths of
the occupied land; they paid one-seventh
of the entire land tax. There were
about 8,000 small proprietors who, together, owned the other one-seventh of
the land; they paid the other sixsevenths of the taxes. This is British.
And what is most galling about thewhole
thing is that Britain is able to push her

Apropos of the purchase (which seems
to be settled) of tho Danish West Indies
by the United States, a writer in the
Boston Transcript, who is a native of the
British West Indies, warns this country
of the danger of following British
colonial methods in its administration of sons into positions which devour, in
these new possessions. He says:?
salaries, most of the revenues thus
"The colonial government of Great
raised, while she calmly lets us know in
Britain is often set up as a modelwhich any case of
complaint, 'It's your own
America might follow in her tropical
doing.' And so it is; but we are bound
possessions. That system, like many by her power to do our own doing."
others, has some serious weaknesses.
Under the British government life is
safe, property is fairly secure, and a
measure of fairplay is possible.
But
England has made the mistake of regarding these colonies merely as 'foreign
The Joke I Hade in England.
possessions,' the chief end of which is to They asked me to a dinner,
minister to the 'greatness' of the mother
And they made me make a speech
country. The people of the British West Oh, Ididn't want to do it,
Indies have been made to feel that EngFor I'd naught to say or teach;
land cares little or nothing about them But alas! I weakly yielded,
And, alack! I made a joke;
further tlian that they should supply
remunerative berths for Englishmen and And now I wish I hadn't?
How I wish I hadn't spoke.
otherwise contribute their quota to the
At first I made a few remarks,
stability and safety of the British emThen gave my fancy rein;
pire. In a word, England holds them
solely for her benefit. This may be Of Anglo-Saxon union
I spoke in pleasant strain ;
natural enough, but she is so shortI told how we loved England,
sighted as to be unaware that even that
And hoped she loved us, too?
relationship would be enhanced by be- At this they broke out cheerine,
stowing upon them a more adequate
As I'd read they always do.
measure of care and protection.
It
Now, if I'd only stopped there,
speaks but little for England that lands
How wise I should have been I
sons
poured
for which her most valiant
But no, I kept on talking
out their blood are today suffering from
And 'twas here the jnke came in;
industrial and commercialatrophy; that "But should you go to war." I said,
tho grass grows in the streets of towns
" With us, or at us scoff,
which Rodney and Nelson fought to We'd very quickly freeze you out?
We'd turn the gulf stream off."
protect; and all this in the face of her
ability to assist. The British West I ceased and waited for the laugh
Indies might today have been prosperous
Which I considered due;
were it not for that disposition which is But, oh, the silence of that room!
It chilled me through and through,
forever cropping up to give the lie to
For
some of them, they shook their heads,
England's profession of altruism the
Some shivered as with cold,
dispositionwhich allows the Englishman
As though they felt already
to be satisfied always to drink his cup of
The freeze-out I'd foretold.
tea at another's expense, even if that
At
last
when I had floundered on
other be starving to death.
And reached a painful close,
"So long as the West Indies can
And sunk exhausted in my seat,
supply good berths for Englishmen, they
The solemn chairman rose.
are all right in the Englishman's estima- " You have heard," he said, the measure
"
the
speck
instance,
tion. Take, for
of
Which the speaker says they'll use
earth known as Barbadoes. Till very In case of war with England
I should like to hear your views."
recently this little island, of an area of
106 square miles, paid a governor £3,600
Then down he sat, but seven
(117,280) per year; more than one-third
Who were seated at that board
the salary of the President of the United Proceeded seriatim
States. Barbadoes is one of the smaller
Their opinions to record;
All spoke in terms of horror
colonies; larger colonies such as TriniOf the plan that I laid down,
dad, Demerara and Jamaica pay more.
The population of Barbadoes is over And finally they voted to
Memorialize the crown.
200,000. Sugar manufacture is the chief
industry. The labor market is over- Of course the papers took it up,
And played upon the theme,
stocked. The sugar doesn't pay, and
people of all classes feel severely the How long 'twould take the British Isles,
In case we turned the stream,
pinch of the times. Many live in a state
To change into aland of ice,
of chronic starvation. But ever goes on
With polar bears about,
the unceasing round of taxes! taxes! And whether artificial heat
taxes! 'The government must be kept
Would serve to thaw them out.
up.' In this island the people have what
The
House of L.ords debated,
they boast of as representative governAnd the House of Commons, too,
ment. Good! But it is only a make-be- The measures
that were best to take?
lieve arrangement. It works admirably,
They sat the whole night through;
however, in the direction of enabling a In fact, I think they're sitting yet,
few impostors to prey upon the sinew of
In solemn, sad array?
the land, while the blinded populace are So make no jokes in England,
For, you see, it doesn't pay.
fooling with the pretty toy the franChicago News.
chise. The island is fertile and could
amply feed more than its teeming popu"Miss Amy, what is the best way of
lation, but things are so arranged that
time in the winter?"
killing
the bulk of food-stuffs have to be imMiss
it.
Amy.?Sleigh
and
a
they
heavy
come in with
ported,
import duty generally a specific duty
Wigg.?What a beautiful nose she lias.
collected on the weight or bulk of the
Wagg.?Yes, that's her scenter of atgoods, thus throwing the greater portion traction.
of the duty on the poorer people. All
Minister. ?Have you ever cast your
the necessaries of life are taxed, while
bread upon the waters?
many luxuries, which go in chiefly for
Mrs. B. (proudly).?Never, since my
the English residents, are free, or bear a
first batch.
duty.
insignificant
comparatively
"The same is true of the Crown
Mistress.?Margaret, what did Mrs.
colony, Jamaica. Here the land tax is Walker say just now when you told her
so contrived as to fall with more pressure I was out?
Maid.?Shedidn'tsay nothing, mann;
on the small proprietor. Two years ago
there were, speaking roughly, 210 large but she looked sort of relieved like.
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Dick St.owroy (who had just been accepted).?Did I surprise you, darling?
Wainda Long.?l should say so. I
gave up the idea ten months ago of your
ever having nerve enough to propose.

' 'Don 't you get tired doing nothing all
the time?" asked the young man interested in sociology.
"Mister," answered Perry Pathetic,
"I git so tired doin' nothin' that I can't
do nothin' else."

J

keeping pace with the carriage at his
side. His Grace, being struck with the
cleanliness of the lad, asked him where
lie was going. The lad replied:?
"To the park to see the dook and
sogos."
The duke, feeling interested, stopped
his carriage and opened the door to the
lad, saying he could ride to the park
with him.
The delighted lad, being in ignorance
of who he was, kept his Oraco interested
with his quaint remarks till the park
gates were reached.
As the carriage entered it was saluted
by the company and guns, whereupon
his Grace said to the lad:?
"Now, can you tell me where tho duke

Mr. Binks.? Our neighbor, Minks,
a burglar and the bullet
lodged in his pocket-book.
Mrs. Binks.?What of it?
Mil. Binks. ?Nothing; only I was
thinking his wife must be very economi- is?"
cal. A bullet would go right through
The lad eyed his person all over, then,
mine.
looking at tho duko, replied, quite
Mrs. Dc Mover.?Good gracious! seriously:?
"Well, I dunno, mister, but it's either
This is the noisiest neighborhood I ever
got into. Just hear those children you or me."
was shot at by

screech!
Maid.?They're your own children,

Church

mam.

Mrs. Dc Mover.?Are they? How
the little darlings are enjoying themselves !

"Always," said the astute newseditor to the new reporter, 'always be
on the lookout for any little touch of
humor that may brighten up our columns." That evening the new reporter
handed in an account of a burglary in a
butcher's shop which commenced "Mr.
Jeremiah Cleaver, the well known
butcher, is losing flesh rapidly of late."

'

"I've been hearin', John," said the
old farmer to the son who just returned
from college, "that ye spent a good deal
of your time in chop houses."
"Well, yes," admitted the boy, "I
suppose Idid frequent them quite a bit."
"I'm glad toknow it, John," asserted
the farmer with a sigh of relief. "I was
afraid ye might get out of trainin' while
ye was away an' fergit how to handle the
axe. Our chop house, John is in the
same old place, right back of the kitchen,
an' ye can't git to work there too soon
to suit me. There's nigh onto six cords
of wood that needs to be cut up right
away."
Three Birmingham card-sharpers entered a train in that city and succeeded
in getting seats beside a green-looking
Scotchman, who, they knew, had a big
wallet. They were very polite; he was
genial. He explained that he was going
to Manchester. They were, too. So
lucky, etc. A little game was proposed
and started. The countryman played
awkwardly, but was evidently enjoying
the fun. High stakes followed?very
high. They let the countryman win, of
course. Suddenly he started up. "I
must get off here," he said. "I am on
the wrong train.''
"Eh? What?" they ejaculated. "You
said you were going to Manchester."
"Did I?" he replied. "Oh, I meant
to Liverpool. Good-day."
The green Scot was not so verdant as

he looked.
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CONSTIPATION
INDIGESTION
TORPID LIVER

These are the great curses which afflict three,
quarters of the present generation. Sufferers from
either one or ail of them must always feel miserable, and sooner or later become chronic invalids,

useless to themselves and a burden and nuisance to
friends and family. There is one sure, safe and
absolute cure which you can test without any expense. Our remedy is Egyptian Regulator Tea, a
trial package of which we will send you free and
prepaid on request. Unless you find our claims are
true, we must be the losers by this liberal act. Shall
we send you the trial package, and lead you to perfect health and happiness? Address,
THE KGKI'TIAN DRUG CO., New Tort.
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Manufacture
CHIME-SCHOOL Jt OTHEP
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DOMINION LINE.
Portland

?

Liverpool.

SS. DOMINION
Sails Feb. I and March 8, 1902.
REDUCED RATES NOW IN FORCE.
Saloon, $50 upwards; 2nd Saloon,
Third Class, $26.

$37.50

Steamers sailing Saturdays.
An English duke, according to London
Sailing list and full particulars ot
Spare Moments, was driving to a park
on his estate to inspect a company of BIOBaRDfI. HILLS
CO.. Hu'l As'll
77-81 State St., Boston.
artillery. He observed a ragged urchin
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